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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

The annual meeting of the Alliance has
proved a great success this year. The Sons
of Temperance are
prospering amongst us,
aud we wish them success, and as we belong

JOHN T.CULM AM. Editor,
published at Ko. 82} EXCH ANGX SlUXKT.by

». A. FOSTER A CO.
Tbb Fobtlaxs Daily Panes is publUhodat#8.00
per year.
Ihb Maine St at b Fkbss it> publiahed every Thars4*ymorning,at 93.00 per annum, in advance; 93.26
If paid within six months; ana 92.60, If payment be

I am, &c.,

Kates of
One inch ot space in

il‘l6*
Advertisements

week,

inserted in the Haim* Stay#
oir°dlatioE in every part of
the State) for 60 cent, per squarein addition to the
sboyo rates, for o&ou insertion.
Lbhal Notices at neual rate*.
Transient adv»rtisements must be paid folln ada

f“g®

No charge
8 less

France, formerly

College,

one

Attention is respeeifiilly invited to
facilities for exeouting in

of the

THE BEST STYLE OE THE ABT,

BXJTBBKN C K8.

Every description

Seward, Secretary of State.
Key. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. X)., of Philadelphia.
Kev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.

Cleveland,

of

BOOK AND JOB PBINTIN&.

Philadelphia.

Prof. H. Coppie, of Penna University.
Esq., of Boston.
Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C. Brownell, D. D.,
Hartford,
^
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.

Sept 5.

Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

proved
MODERN

And onr

Commercial College,
Central

Hall,-Concord,

t

Business and Professional
tOf every variety, Btyle

Canal

and

Cards,

oost,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
7 3-10 loan in sun s of $5© and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the dale of the new loan.
f.
The notes are convert able at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6.20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of S1000 and over.
B. C. SCiMERBY,
dtf
Portland, Aug. 1,1834.
Cashier.

IN GREAT

new

LEWIS,

1

this position about half an
hour. While here I expended the last ot my
forty rounds and picked up the cartridge box
oi'a dead man which was nearly full and commenced firing again; but Johnny kept working on our flank, so that we had to retreat again to prevent being surrounded. Our force
now became somewhat scattered, and we kept
retreating from bill to bill making a short
stand on the brow of every eminence for two
or three miles when we reached a piece of
woods. Here we Collected our scattered forces
as well as possible and formed our line again.
Johnny did not know our force, so be did not
follow, but kept his artillery playing upon us.
We built a barricadenf fence rails, and stopped an hour or two to rest Here we beard
that Gen. Sheridan had arrived and ordered us
to advance. We had not gone far when the
air was again filled with “leaden hall and Iron
rain,” but just then the Gen. rode along the
lines cheering and encouraging his men onward. His presence was like magic. Had those
tired men received a shock of electric fire all
at once, the change could not have been great-

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

OKA BBLS. Baltimore Extra Flour; 8C0 boxes
AhH/ bread; 25 bis. Beef. Cargo of rohoener

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TlifB TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short no ties.

D. T. CHASE.

Apples.

and

Notes

Lime Bt.

2QQ
2u0 Bbls.

Ah the ballets salute the ear with their perip, rip, and the shells scream
through the air scattering their death strokes,
fear takes its flight and all finer sensibilities
seem obliterated.
A reckless indiference as to
scenes takes posesslon of the mind, and the ruling thought is of driving the enemy, or checking his advance, The bloody scenes of that
day will never be effaced from our minds.
Suffice it to say the ground was well strewn
with mangled bodiesof men and horses. I noticed that the rebels stripped the shoes from
both their killed and ours. I infer from this
that they are much in want of that article.
We have taken every thing in the valley on
wheels, and an immense number of prisoners.
Sheridan has planned, we have fought, but
give a Higher Power thanks for our victories.
Our regiment had not suffered much loss, and
our company had but one (Harris) slightly
wounded. Thomas Libby Co. C. taken prisoner.
Our color bearer C. H. Blake has elicited high encomiums from our officers, for his
coolness and bravery, while his guard was shot
down about him. War is truly horrid in the
extreme, but the loss of our country with
the existence of human slavery is far worse,
and if this war can destroy this cursed Institution, we will consider our time well spent and
I would
our lives not too great a sacrifice.
call upon those in my own favored city to render us ail the help needful, so that peace may
ensue, and we be permitted to return to our
Gustavus Smrru.
desired homes.

A gentleman of this city has kindly permitted us to make the following extracts
from a letter he has just received from Thom-

IIabdy, Esq.,
Manchester, Eog.
Hardy is one of the leading men in the Temperance movement in that city, and a gentleMr.

of exteos ive influence:

In reference to the bloody struggle in which
your country is engaged, I can assure you
thousands here are deeply interested. We

the numerous victories
sed your national forces
have obtained over the terribly guilty rebels
who have set themselves in opposition to one
of the best governments on the face of the
rebellglobe, and we hope and pray that the be reion may speedily be crushed, and peace
stored in all tbe States ol your glorious Union.
..
We wish you success because we believe
the
most
of
that the rebels have aimed one
serious blows at the liberty and freedom of
the people that was ever aimed in the history
of the world. The rebels are seeking to de-

congratulate you on
which by land and

stroy popular government and popular institutious, and if they succeed (which God forbid !) it will be a most serious thing lor your
country, and other countries as well.
We are pained to hear that you have so
inauy traitors amongst you, persons that
would have peace at any price, forgetting
that purity goes before peace. We pray that
in the coming election the party with McClellan as their candidate may be thoroughly defeated, and President Lincoln elected by an
overwhelming majority ( and we believe it
will be so. Only let all lovers of Union and
Freedom be strongly united, and you must
to
succeed. It will be an eternal disgrace
treasure
America, if (after all this waste of
Union
aDd blood) you stop short of restoring
to upand destroying slavery. I pray God
hold the integrity and uprightness of your
President and Government. If ever there
lover
was a time hi your history when every
his
of his country was called upon to forget
and her personal interests, and to rally round
and
the old Stars and Stripes (flag), it is now,
the
the person refusing to do so is unworthy
God
coubtry in which he lives. I pray that
will bring your country out of the fire purified and humbled under a sense of your re_

We are working away here for the entire
overthrow of the liqnor traffic, And will not
out.
cease until the vile abomination is wiped
a*
I shall be glad to have a letter from you
gny time.

they

LARGE
Hand-bills,

Apply

new.

To

lOOO

Circulars,

TONS
600 tone loose Hay

from the most celebrated makers.
stant

use

PRBSSB8, Capable of throwing
hour;

one

We have in
off

8500 Sheets

Scotch Canvass.

book press in the world; Adam’s aud Potter’s Past

OAA bolts of “David Conar k Son’s” Leith,
flUU a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received dtreot irom Liverpool, and for sale by
McGlLVEBY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sspt Mtb-dtf

Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing

100,000SJMONTON
(JQQ

k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

jnnel6dtf

Sugar aud Molasses.
HHD8.1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO

8C

10 TC8.
OAK.
)
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TC8 Clayed Molasses,
11 BBL8 from Sierra Morena,
landing and for sale by

Now

THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.,
Custom House Wharf.

may9tf

Sierra Morena Molasses.

335
30

HHL,°

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed

Treenails.

j CH0ICE SIERRA MORENA

he as well
furnished as any similar establishment is the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely oh
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders In the shortest possible time
aud in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing mnst bo directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82 J Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PB1NTKK, and is himself an experienced praotical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics la
this department of his work.

Now landing irom Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO k COC. H. Wharf,
May 3.—tf

WOT TC E.

ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

—FALL

hand.

A

and

May be found

Liberal discount made to the trade.

L

O

3VT-

AND

,

Nice Custom

to

which

are now

open and

133

ready

far

inspection,

}rahl#8AZE

W# will sell lor cash, both
at prices wnicli nobody

can

The Portland

Sewing Machine,

whichpl-esitf-rin advanced any

other Machine
use.
While many other good Machines have
offered to the public, we have long fcltthe necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of kamliy Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring end Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and eapital has been
expended fi perfecting the Weed, which we snheeita ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and wc Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihsv have been tried and imin

been

experience

and
p 'oved by eleven years of practical
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
mat-rial, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

■it

Sept JO—dlf

style; Hoods, Hood Nobias, Rontage, Nu.
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, » c.
Fancy Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by

FRUIT

KID GLOVES, the be
in the Market,
AND FALL IMPORTATIONS, bo.

L.

Call and examine our stock and you will find as
good assortment of Fanoy Goods as is to be found in
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade.

Where Machine Finding » of allkindisre constantly
hand. Machines of ail kinds
repaired in the best
manner by experienced woriemen.
Instructions given on all kinds cf Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in
exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Bewi&g Machine

Having taken

126

ZPhinnev,

friends and

by

news

Street,

carry

mail

on

In all it* branches- 8TOVE8, of all
newest and most approved patterns.

and

kinds,

of

the

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
WSecond hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Btovis, Kasgks, Furkacxs, and Tin Wars repaired at short notioe. in a faith fhl manner.
Qrateful for former patronage, he hopes by strict
attention to bu^aess, and fair dealing, to receive t
generous share ol public favor.
Oct. 28—dtf,

Hudson Bay Sable.
which js next in value to the Station

Fur,
(hall offer
THIS
Sable,
me

at

Last Year’s

THB*-

LARGEST

d

dtf

IPrioes,

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
40 Middle Bt,

H

Congress street, Portland,
informing their friends and

on

an

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants. Vests,
and

Dyed

military Overcoats
Cleansed Whole,

op

Either whole

Cleansed,

Ripped.
CRAPE, STELLA * MERINO SHAWLS DYED
or

OR CLEANSED

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Process.

Crape and Lace

Veils Dyed with

care.

Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

id doves

Dyed

or

guaranteed.
ff^Ordereby Express carefully attended to.«£3
d&wtf

Pay

Prisoners.
wives or nearest of kin,
dependent
in Southern

on

I will

tell at

a

and

bargain

Store,

40 ACHES OF LAND of the very best description. The house is 1U stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable it
large and finished for a number of
horses i there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
I he store is in good Bhape, and there Is no, better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in ihe plasantvillage of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Eailroad. BEWALL GKOBfl,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. S. GBOSS, at S4 Commoroial
ooUSdtf
street, Portland.

TASTEFUL

I AND ELEGANT!
sceagentleman wearing a hat which
WH.JSN
attracts general attention by the beauty of the
lat>cie( and its remarkable neatness and elegance oi
style you may be assured that it is one of
Harris’ Latest Introdnctions.
By His establishment is opposite the Post Office.'
bept 22—tf

THE

——

—

PRINCE OF WALES
—USES

the largest variety if these poods to be
found iu New England, and at priees LESS
than they can how be imported.

WK

have

BYRON GREENOUGH & C©.,
140 MIDDLE STREET.

octl4TTfcS2m

Portland Riding Academy!

SOUTH STREET.
8uperintondent of the above, with a splenTroupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall

and Winter
and prices jtot advancid.
Let all who hare not learned to rido on home, and
those who have learned,
drop in afternoon or evening, for healthfhl
or recreative

Campaign,

exercise,

pleasure.

can

be accommodated in the eVeh-

iog toy making application to the Superintendent.
Xfyeu wishto enjoy good ujealth, and have a
mefry good time, natrontee the Hiding School.
J. W. HOBIHSOH, Proprietor.
Oct 1—eodlm

15r>sparaUon

growth andluxurl-

[kOTAL LETTERS tROURRD.]
For Bale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

M A T C H
Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by

Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

Comp’y,

STREET,

....

of

Eating
■u

"

MTo.

77

Middle St.,

ATKINSON A INGERSOL,
be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one Of
Can

Dow’# Celebrated Soda Fountains,
Which draws crowds of customers.

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
There Is

better location, or run of custom la this
city. For one seeking business It wBl be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in this olsss of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
no

sept27dtf

ATKINSON A INGERSOL'S,
Ao. 77 Middle Street.

Portland Army Committee
qr

U. S.

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeive* Stores at 116 Middlostroet.
Treasurer, CyrnsSturdivant, reeei*es Money at 78
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe>veB Letters at
SO Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr.W. 1.. Johnson.
junsl8dtf

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.

Maine.

All ordera in the
city, or from tny pert of tbk
world where our flag is respected, promptly filled.

sep28dtf

toothers?**

Portland, Sept 16,1894.
Board.

rTUIE private Boarding Heuie, No, 77 Free Street
A Lately papered and painted. Rooms to Let
Furnished or Dntirnlehed vrtth Board.

Sleighs,

WARE,

BBS Congress Bt., Opp. Court Bouts, Portland,Ms.
ET*All kinds of Wart, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated la the
Aiso, Repairing and
Ware.

Re-finishing Old Silver

Carriages,

O arriages 1

y

E. HERSEY.
Agent,
go. 1« Uhlon Street.

dtf_

ALBERT WEBB * CO,
-dumu

ns-

and

Street, _
__

Grain,

Pirlltll, Me.

____leMtf
Alexander D. Reeve*,

Tailor Sc Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Manufactures ‘o order and in the beet
manner, MiiItary and Nary Uniforms, and Boyt, Garments.

_____septtdtf
JOHN F.
ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

■0M7 dftwtf

Tannin Btuw,
_

aug6d6m

Scotch

Canvas,

-FO* SAL*

BT-

and Neatly Finished.

for sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriage* made in the neatest and moat rah.
stantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
different stylet of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable term*. Persons Intend*
lag to purobase Carriages will And It fur their later
eat to call and examine before buying elsewhere.

OFFERS

New Bedford Copper Uomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE
are prepared to furnish suits of
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spites, Nails, to.,
at short notice and

MoGILVESY,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

a-RA 1ST T

,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, 8EIOE8,
Coffee and Spicee put up ’or the trado, with any
In all variety of packages, and warranted
represented.
Confee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notioe.
i
ST“AU goods entrusted stthe owner's risk.

address,

at

_marehlOdtf

XAKXR OF

Poree Pumps and Water
Closets,
MO. 134 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

EKSSBSffiiSgHB

SSs&WBI8’ XSS&rs'sLti
J

and furnishing
Ckambort

PORTLAND, ME.

TRUNKS, VALISES'
AWD

Ivl O XJ LID 11ST Q-S

Traveling
Manufactured

.*!*

HO. 166 MIDDLE STREET.
All orders In the oltr

°f °“lm’ ‘ri#tag fr°"

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’

or

from the

country prompt

IT lined.
_

■

iewaMC'

strrut,

of Howard A 8trout,
Of the late #rm

•

Attorney and

Counsellor at Law,

103 Middle Street.

aeplOdtf

CheaP«»t Agency

Bags!
for sale

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN Sc BRACKETT,

Looking Glasset.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut,
Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval
Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities entble us to furnish all ar
tides in this line as low in prices as oan
bo found
elsewhere. We in rite purehaeers to
eall and
lne onr very One Rngmrings of
which wo have *e

and

Q

—Son—

T?**

Co.,)

J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

—

Manufacturers of all kinds 61

large variety.

goods,

So*. 1 and 3 FVvs Street
Block
(Over H. J. Libby ft

...

---Jylldtf

kinds of

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, A Looking Glasses.

Picture Pramei and

Co.,

beady-made clothing

FRAMES
FOE

T. Lewis

Mannihctnrers and Wholssals Dealers in

Exchange Su,

—

STREET,

ME.

Warn, Cold and Shower b..:ks, Wash
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated
Cocks,

R. J. D^LARRABEE & CO.,
No, 00
all

noM4»»

PLUMBER!

Salseratus 4c Cream Tartar,

of

MS’

PEARCeT

WIUIAH A.

New Cafes and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union street.
Portland, Me.

Manuf&oturere

..

m 4.
800 do Nary Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath. April ao. lass

DAVIS.

RYAN fc

GRANTS COFFEE*SPICK HILLS.

J.

200M*djASttta^o^

delivered at any port required.

SeptS.—dtf

Sttik SIM"' F°he

from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared to tarnish ail the neoesaary inform*,
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMBS.
Bept 16—3m

Having received authority

w->

JAMES T. PATTEN A C0.v
J. Fi LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
Bath, He.

___

**

lantt

▲md lunrvAOTum op

_

munteatos well

Q-ra vel

KMAO or MERRILL’S WHARF,

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

thb

Ohristian_ OommisBion.

COMPOSITION,

Com, Flour

Juneltf

Firmly Bui

IMPORTED

water-proof

FOB FLAT HOOFS.

Sale Boone, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

House for Sale I

OnO-hulf of the Establishment

FELT

Probl® street, (Near Preble Boss*,)
PORTLAND, MR.

Pay and

And all other olaims against the Government, h Ting been duly licensed therefor.
It#1 All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Otfloe 88 Exohauge street, Joee Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.
JuneSl.—dtf

and

——ABB—

tantdRdtf

(Established in 1861.)
QTILL continue to devote their special and exoluij sive attention to the prosecution of Claims foi

—

for the

PRODUCE,

Portland, Me.

and

WOOD,

8* aOCNDS A BON.

WARREN’S
fire

ninrrACTUKRK or

Carriages

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the elty.
Orrioi CoMMaaoiAL Sr., head of Franklin Wharf.
Ibbl6 dly

~

you

RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE
ARCTUSIME,
—on—
RUGS!
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE]

Private parties

Prisons, can obtain pay
due the latter, on application in person, or by letter,
to
GEO. F. EMERY, PoBTLAsn, Ms.
tj
Nov. 8—flweod da w

dtf

Open Every Day and Evening.

or

THE
soldiers

N. S. GARDINER,
No. 62 MIDDLE STREET,
Solo Anentfor the City of Portland and vicinity.

PORTLAND, ME.

‘‘A Rare Chance for Business.”

Also,

,

Lumber,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Honey,

House, Stable, out-buildings

HE subscriber having been appointed sold Agent
X for this city had vicinity for toe sale oi Grover
& Baker’s tSewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stich Macliiiit8,wi l keep on hand an assortment of tho Oiffeient kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who' are intending to purchase
These Machines have no superior many particular.
Over one huudred thousand families are now using
tbem, and every week adds another thousand to the
number.
At the Pennsylvania and Michigan Slate Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium waa awarded to! the
Grover & Baker Machine.
Those who wish to procure the b6st Sewing Maohine in use, whether for Famiiy or Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on

of

Also for sale host of

HARD AND

°rd«r.__JnnelMtf
C. P. KINBALL,

Oct 6—dim

health,
OHthe following property,
consisting of

Machines.

Surveyor

CLARK,

confectionary

acoount of my

GROVER & BAKER’S

THE

Cleansed.

ttT" Goods returned promptly and iatisfhetlon
10.

SAMUEL B.

sept22 dtf

BRADFORD * KARHOH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

ENGLISH MOHAIR

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets
Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Wateror

V
K

Oct. 16,1894.

Carpets Cleansed,
Proofs, Dyed

inah\a

t *,

are prepared to
tbe D Y LING BUSINESS, and bare openolfioe at Wo. 315 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Waud has been in the above business for
twenty-ttve years, and with his long experience, we
oan safety warrant satislaction to all who may favor
us with their patronage.
Nono but the most skilfhl workmen are employed
in this establishment.

carry

ed

U4D\AHA.
KE^-Uicrw.

^^*oaww

Sewing

HOUSE.

WARD A LEWIS,

Office No. 315

V
V

MICHIGAN.

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING

If. A. FOSTER & Co., Peoprixtom.

CITYJJYE

B

ft
m

solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents.

FOREST

I VERMONT.

prioes in proportion.

—

found In any establishment in the State. The
is of hi. own manufaeinrtng, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms* octlt d8m

I AWARDED^
|ATOt5TATefWR50Fl'
I new YORK- f

telegraph, important reading

Portland June 1, 1804.

Milliners

Office No. 6 1.9 Eaton Wharf,

as

Subscriptions
f

prioes.

VARIETY

-ow

copy, one year, Invariably
In advance....
.#2.00

oot.

Until our present (took, which is very email, it told.

Oot 8—dfrw2m

a

On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above

BLOCK,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Single

Stove and Farnace Business,

Furnaces

of the large and elegant stores
in the

MORTON

matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Dally Press, at the fbllowingprlces, via:—

customers

farmer
that he has taken the Store Ho. 128 Exchange
WOULD
where he intends to
the
inform his

one

cents.

offers for sale at

rpAKE pleasure
A the public generally, that they

Co.,

Exchange Street.
M.

PERKINS

J.

Daily Press,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages,#
published every Wednesday, containing all the

in

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W, ROBINSON, Agent.
oot24 dtf

Hugh

_STORE!

Congress St.

^7raS

LEMONT,

SILVER

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia ehape, 60

LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH L(U
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBSTheee Coals are oftfbe
“d
“d

Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to

FOB

AT

•

PORTLAND,
JnneldSm

K.

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON.

SPRING
SUGAR

MR.

Preble Street,

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Are the best instruments of thfir olsss in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the oodutry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the .paras in the prinoipal cit-

AHD

CHEAP FOR CASH !

MERCHANTS,
Dealer* In

FttSdSc.Moody, }

MASON & HAMLIN

Felt H&ts for 1864,

__t*

Wo. S Galt Block, Commero'al St,

E.

H. HUAI D

WOOD AND COAL

MOODY,

W holeeale

U

or his entire Interest In hi*
FERNALD, mould cheerfully
him to hi* termer pattest* and the pnb*“*al», ftom long expc fence, is prepar“Jed to ?r'
Insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vnloantte Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Her »,1M8

PORTLAND, MU.

FLOUR, CORE AMD

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

comcTiomv i Blocking

■

And

treat.

recoommend

ORNRRAL

Organs

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.3491 Stewart's Blook, Congress St.
aprlSdtt

Dr. I.
j
disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. g.C

CO.,

MERCHANTS,

Jnneldtf

COMMISSION

F

Portland, May 24, 1843.

hea/widgery Wharf,)

DOLE &

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

or oase

t:u n'-ri

Dress

Peleg Barker, I
Thos. Lynch }

Middl

tonnoB .r.......... Dts. Baoo ludBuein,

Grocers, T“^d,BLA,?,KHK^TH

John Lynch, )

ies, whenever suoh instruments are required. Price
#36 to #300 eaeh. These instrument* may be found
at the Musto Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.

No. IT’S

Commercial street,

...

(Oppoaite

ready-made

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style C It IMPED* FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry r For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got npln this oity- Call and see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mc-

Wholesale and Retail

at market prices.)
lit*, nil! .Inu .l aaLrip stud rodro &c
Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Notts, Undersleeves, Noop
Skirts Aafsdl assortment) Scarfs,
bothSUkami Worsted.
u-..

the dozen

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

on

126

be sold low for Cadh, at the old
Smith.
AJBIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

In every

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at $8,00 per annum.

Sales Boom, 137 1-2 middle St.,

Weed

Goods,

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
poinis of excellence and acknowledged merit

now

Tests,

All of which will
stand of Lewi* *

BREAKFAST SHAWLS

Granite Btorea,

Onr Ladies’ work Is from the celebrated Burtr
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever o Ah red for sale In this city; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new Frenob

The Cabinet

DENT1SI,

St.,

Jnneldtt

AND COMMISSION

need.

DR. S. C. FERJ1ALD,

PORT LAUD.

Wkolesale

on

A CARD.

)

Gage.

Idle Street.

*

Granite Block.

...

JOHN LTNCH ft

Janaldti

And Furnishing

Goods
description, sudlias;,

K. W.

the

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’* Wea
fieleoted from New York and Boston markets

Work.

A

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jonee, }

Carthy.

Pants,

Undercoats,

and.

complain of.

Woolen
of evory

and

Ready-Made Overcoats,

MIDPLE STREET.

RETAIL,

German

VP e would Inform onr firiends and the public that
Intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to onr
nice Custom

at

on

COe

*

Needle* and Trimmings alwayi
StMHf

vert of
adlan Produce,

137 Commercial Strict,

Berry,

ed States.
We have also completed a stook of
work of the first quality, lor

we

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,
place of business,

as

-FOB-

AND RETAIL!

&

all its branches, and having all the facilities for
np first olass work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and oispatoh. Onr work will be made of the
best of Imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give penect satisfhotion. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any In the Unit-

Beavers, Cassimeres A Doeskins,

Havo just received a very large assortmentof Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks from Pew York and Boston,
ana
our

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

CASSOCKS,

WHOLESALE

at

No. 171 Fore Street.

A K

McCarthy

Be

And

Western and C

TRUK

AGENTS,
IT**. *4 aa<t l«.W

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

THE

getting

Boys

WOODMAN,

v,
rOBTLi.ll), II.

BLAKE, JONES

subscribers having on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under the name of

_

SINCIER'S

SEWING MACHINES!

mayl8dtf

--

mag8dtf

*

(Thomas Block.)
H. Bubobbs,
Momnn

(Jhablus S. Form.

la

and

rT

Ofllee k Salesroom, 80 Commercial St.,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

AND WINTER

men

AMD

)

A. e. BOSBBS.

Varnishes.

Paint and Color factory, No. 9 Mtmjoy

Hkhbv

and Provisions,

in

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils A

Copartnership Notice,

"NET CASH.”

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

For

Pike

Coal !

Coat for Black emit he.

For the purpose of carrying

Fall and Winter Clothing!

Photograph
fc., frc.

sept27—dtf

C

Superior

AMD DK4LUB8

»

88 Commercial street, Thomas Slock,
fcOBBBT BBALBY, )
S.k.kODLTOB, J
PORTLAND, MU.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolore,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL, MCALLISTER fc CO.
Portland. Jane 18.18M—Aly

season.

Plat«a of all Rises Re-Set.

Glasses made, to order.
With the faoilHies atforded them they can
get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can De done In Boston or
New York.

customers; with

CLOTHING!

FRAMES,

They have also U large variety of
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,
*,* Mantle

our

Flour, Grain

BURGESS, POBES, ft CO.,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Portland, Ang 10,186A.-dtf

THE

New Weed

Novelties of the

oct5 d4w

MOLASSES,

TIERCES (
10 BBLS

Looking-Glass

supplying

TERMS

con-

Adam’s Power Presses—the best

of

the

CAPES

BOB’S LAB OB CYLINDBR

of

one

Our facilities for

wtyich they offer at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kind* ol

Printing Office hag one of Soper’ Improved Calorie

an

Portland, Jane 18,1864.

Cumberland

Furnishing ttoods,

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Our Stock is large and desirsble, presenting all

new.

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
also received a fresh supply of French
r

on

Dealen la

No. Q7 Middle Street.

Portraits & Pictures,

THE DAILY PRESS
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder andFlaten—

DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
301 Commercial Street.

ootll d&wtf

Progum-

plain printing of every deeoription. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot fail to satisfy.

to

quality baled Hay, and
FIR8T
wanted by
j

Together with the beat quality of

..

A ROOJCRS

Wholbsalb Dbalbbs

xAnrrAOTDnnna or

—

RE-GILT.

look equal to

Dan-

And

GEORGE SMITH,
No. 187 Fore Street.

oct20d3w

FRAMES

EBONY AND

POSTERS,

mes,

Clent’s

imitation of

I

80 oords soft wood in Blackstrap,
150 oordshard wood In Waterboro,
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal

Scale, nearly

DEPARTMENT,

And

u

They have

O ards,

Shop-bills,

3

can

Labels,

of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of

|

Hard Wood de/ivered In the

CORD8

all

Generous Letter from Abroad.

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

constantly

Wood and Timber for Sale.

J

Sugar Loaf Lehigh.
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locnst Mountain.

Also, Hard and Soil Wood,

Merchant Tailors,

BRADLITi MOULTON

SCHUMACHER,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
KJT Work executed In every part of the State.
Joneltf

Company
Lehigh,
4

Lorberry,

JuneleodSm

Fresco and Banner Painter, j

fine assortment of

A

in the oity.

j_

__Jnneldtt

occupied by
Sawyer f Whitney,
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a

middle Street,

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

DAVIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. S3 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

CSA8. J.

and Oats.

tr Cars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. ISO Commercial Street,
And City Hills, fleering Bridge,

Premium Paged Account Books.

the Stock of

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

merchant

Bariev, Bye

ajtd XAjruvAomnsn of

Coal and WoodJ

Old
(

Street,

Bookseller, Stationer,

subscriber having purchased
Coal and Wood, and
THE
the stand recently
Messrs.
head of

John’s,

SJT Call and examine this stock before purchasing elsewhere.
septSSdOw

Lower than any other Establishment

OILT

Kankakee Mills Floar,
200 Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
'1"0 Bbls. Orient Milts Flour,
10J Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
100 Rose Cottage Mills E'lour,
100 E. A. Jones Mills Flour,
To arrive Get 20,1864.
THOS .SHAW,
OotaO—d3w
113 Ccmmeretal street.

Goods,

Also, Ground Sock Salt.

Commission

POKTLAND, MX.
Jamsldgm

L.

WEIL PICKED AMD SCRBBKBD

GARDINHRj
At

WHOLESALE OB RETAIL,

bbls Extra Mess and Mess Beel.

ing foe.

culiar rip,

Panpkleti,

ces, ele.. etc,, of every variety and cost,
t
fbrnlshed at short notice.

Kew Chicago Beef.

saw

antly occupied our former position. Here we
rested while our Cavalry still pursued the fly-

Colored

Weddinnr

CLIFFORD,
No. 6

N. 8.

assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
gat up in the best style of the art.

BBLS. Choice Appplee, just received and

’’dA^FORTHA

WE,

tnr f |Co., do cheerlnlly recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against ns are requested to present them for settlement, aud all persons Indebted to us are requested
to make Immediate payment at the old slhnd where
one ol the undersigned mar be found for t he preeent.
SAWl'ER * WHTfNEY.
Portland, Juno 6,1894.
junel3d8w

r

Furnishing

before the very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

OLD
Bronzed

sale by
CUARE8 A WALKER.
Nov. 2—lw.

oc(21tf

Also,

Corn, Meal and Flonr,

Wholesale and Retail.

the undersigned, having sold onr Stook ol
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MoAlii-

Of the belt quaUty at the LOWEST PRICES by

^n New England—purchased

and

superior style.

Put up In

|

Onions and Sweet Potates.
OAA BBLS.’feilver Skinned Onions; 100 bbls.
•<V/U Extra Sweet Potatoes, in store and for

tad ill kinds of

Report!,

Strnoti,

QfkfkBBLS.

2QQ f0f

St.,

hand the largest assortment of.

GILDING

Apples.

--------

Cheapest

OtaJ.B.a*«. }

taken

!

BUBGIN,

WHOLBSALB DHALXB 1H

IN

DZALKKi

how.,

on.

FOB PTTBCHABH A HD SALE OF

So that Money can be Saved in three War Timet.
3. B. STOKY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Ang 37—dtf

sell at

%

Baldwin Apples Instore, and for
sale by
C1LAS. A. WALKER,
Nov. 8—Iw
Cor. Milk A Urns Sts.

the

Cheap

CO.,

Merchants,

No. 61 Commercial

occupy*,

EDWABD H.

T. ROGERS A

Quarter,

per

eone*!,.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

D1BOBIPTIOH,

EsSk?*

•1*>°0

Mnstoa^l*

HalnCs

▲NO WHOLESALE

*nn0one* to those lnterPortland end vicinity, that

SUto at PAISXU Masic
Store, Ho 163 Middle
dd
St
®
Any information wanted
*“>c“
had by inquiring at Paine’s
*’
Reference, H. Kotzbchmab.
Sept 18—eodim*

_

Commission

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Opposite the Post Office.

FJour, Bread ft Beef.
by

the Best &

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest style and in the best

mannor.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1
Of (very description executed in the beat style.

To. Grocer*.

Ch’istiana. Kor sale
Nov. 2—dlw

on

\

as

as

MIRROR, PICTURE MID OVAL

er.

in Sheridan one in whom we had
implicit confidence. We knew that his plans
were well formed, and that He was there in
person to see his every order executed. As he
rode along the lines the air resouuc ed with
cheer after cheer lor our commander, and with
yell after yell, advanced to double quick, each
seeming to strive to get ahead of his comrade.
Soon the cry run along the lines, We’re driving them 1 We’re driving them I Then our men
acted like demons in rushing and cheering,
while the enemy were Seeing. Some of the
cooler would stop and load their pieces, while
others would run with empty guua and horrid
yells. Thus we drove them until we triumph-

Have

est Manner.

—

IKA HHDS. G UADELOUPE MOLASSES,
J.I U nice article fbr retailing. For sale by
Oct 31—2m
C. C. MITCHELL k SON.

As {wood

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Bill-Head* Baled and Cut in the Neat-

Nova Scotia Potatoes.
Jackson White Potatoes
‘>SnnA BUSHELS
AUUUV of good quality, now landing irom
s«h Reineer, and for sale low, by
A, D. WHIDDEN, 12 Union Wharl.
Portland, 2d Nov, 1864 h0v4al.w

Middle

ROLLINS & BOND.

Clothing ! \
Custom and Ready-Made!

PICTURE FRAMES]
147

fTlHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
X in general that he will

NOTICE.

VARIETY.

Oct 19—dim

Clothing

Jokm

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

--TOK THK

B a nln.

CLEVELAND LOSGOOD,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

ECONOMYJS

PAINE,

R.

i-JfH?1®’in

he is giving

luneldtf

WEALTH.

Q-

,« lessons, each lesson

POTtUBd,

Lather Dane,
,
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. 8. Dana.)

angSlSai.

or BVBBT

IKTe-w OlotJas

have all orders

m*-

W

•V
Cr,nS’

_

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

JAMES B. HACKLVFT,

—

_

MERCHANDISE.

line, holding

sponsibilities.

ALSO,

eodtf

Sept 11—d3m

Every exerticu will be made to
promptly attended to.

Purchased si wo* tlie great decline in prices, to
^hich we invite your special attention, for Prices,
Style and Quality.

a

others to make.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

ma-

W. K. GOULD, Cashier.

No.

hard that we again repit,But they pressed
treated to the brow of another hill and formed

man

oolleatlon of

—

Principals.

Ang S—dAw6m

so

as

notes

Merchant Tailor,
street, where he
TJAS remored to No. 181 Middle
tlwill be pleased te meet hie driends and easternand Trimmings
Clothe
ers
of
A good assortment
oonstan ly on hand.
BT Particular atteatioa giro* to outting for

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,
Bleached St Pressed at the Shortest Notice

and TRICOT

This

Fancy Types

If. H.

imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Send tor a circular containing mn information—
address
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,

faming

of

seven-thirty

Straw,

-ALSO-

CASTOR,

most

lay.*

We

Bank

will convert the

issued, viz.-—880, 8100, 8800 and 81000—at
commission ef i per oent.

the

WH1 bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

thorough had extensive Commeroia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
Isoilitlee lor

Camp Nkah Stkasbubo, Oct. 22,1884.
Again through the Providence of our Al-

mighty Ruler have w* escaped from another
battle unharmed. We had been here several
days encamped previous to the 19th, had erected breast works, and made ourselves quite
comfortable, when orders came to make ready
to march the next morn at 5 o’clock to reconnoiuer the enemy’s position, accordingly we
turned out, ate our breakfast, and filed in to
wait the “forward march.”
While thus situated, a sharp firing commenced in front and on the right by the pickIn the midst of this, a sudden volley saet s.
lu ted our ears in the encampment on our left
We knew now that
where the 8th corps
a force had already flanked us, and were fast
on our rear, we now faced about, but
ohnuy was too close upon us to admit of our
fighting him in that position, so we retreated
about au eighth of a mile towards the rightand
made a stand for a few minutes in another rifle

Book and

KEW HAMPSHIRE

them for you to do with as you think best.

our

MACHINERY,

OE

MOSCOW,

Government 7 3-10 Loan,

d2m

STOCK

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Instruction in Music'.

GOULD,

LATHAM

PORTLAND

CHINCHILLA,

d&wtf

Portland, July 80,1864.

COMMUNICATIONS^
A Letter from the Army.
To the Editor of the Preta :
The -following are extracts from a letter
written home by G. Smith, 1st Sergeant Co. B,
12 th Me. Reg., and thinking they might be Interesting to those having friends there, 1 send

A LARGE

Cashier.

were

Geo. B. Emerson,
R. H. Dana, Em., of

Ttacy, Traveling Agent.

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,

turing Aug. 19 and Oet. 1 into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in whioh the notes

of

309

LEWIS, ROLLINS S BOND'S,

First National Bank.

BUSINESS CARDS.

RECEIVED!! Maine Bonnet Bleachery, REMOTXiTi
Oongras Street.

t

unrivalled
This

For further paatiouiars, apply at Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as to term, Ac, will be given.

Prof. C. D.

oar

_

Hon. W. H.

tkdispatofi.

GOULD,

Portland, July 30,1864.

in

lectures

Belles letters in Charleamagne
first institutions in Paris.

oents
than fiftv
y

oommaniooUoaiB intended for the
paper
Should te dir oo tod to the '•Editor or the Press,'' and
ftiote of a business ehnraeterto the Publishers.
SF*Josfaumss o' everydesoriptioz executed

ft

W. E.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—at-

na-

BubibvsbNotiobb, in reading oolumns, 18
hue for one

insertion.
per
cents fcreach insertion.

PORTLAND. ME.

schools and families,
LESSONS
schools, explanation in French Idioms. A
tive of
instructor of Rhetoric and
in

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

Philadelphia,
Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages'.

Vioo*.

w

Interest semi annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three-tenths percent, per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into tix per oent.
dve^twehty bonds, upon which the interest is payable in coin.
The notes will be delivered here, free of expanse.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts q/' *1,000
and over.

Proprietors,

CLOTHING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. JUST

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
•

Recently of

I

Seven-Thiity Notes for Sale.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

WHOLE NO 727

:_

CALORIC POWER

length of column, constitute*

Prof. Maase, A. M.

—-:-—

FINANCIAL.

DAILY" PRESS,

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

Advertieing 2

“atiUAa*."
*1.60 per square daUy flretwhek; 76 oents per week
alter; three insertions or lese, #1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 oeuta.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents: one
week, 81.00; o0 cents per woek alter.
Under head of AMaeasuiNTe, #2.00 norsonare
ner
Q
P
week; three insertions or less, #1,60
SraoiAL Morions, #1.76 per square first week.
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1 26:
"1“ro' thr®6 ‘““ortions, #1.00; one
a

Thomas Hardy.

ai

a

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

to them we will work for success. With kind
regards, and best wishes for your continued
prosperity and success,

delayed beyond the year.

-,—;

—

■

,-

mi.

—————i

Opposite International Bank.fort mod.
aaa

12—dltwSm

_

luatrucilons or the

am

Oot. M—1r*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
New Advertisements To-Day.
Curtis* Co.
Portland Savings Bank.
M L. A Lectures.
A Curd—N. Tarbox.
Annual Meeting.
I Spec al Notice—T bos. B. Daves.
Post Office—A. T. Dole.
For Banger—8ch Ki te Aubrey.
Farm f r sale—J.sse Partridge.
Co. A State Uuards.

P^T„W*J,li*d_char,“

Religious Notices.

Religious

twenty-dre wordsor lessee;

notices of
all excess of this amount will be
a lino, eight words
constituting
hereafter will be rigidly adhered

charged ten oeuts
a line. This rule
to.—[Pun. Pnxss.

B# Elder 9. W. Bishop will preach at Second Advent 11 ait to-morrow. The
public are invited. Seats
free.
®2T“Rev.
C.
recently from San,

Henry
Badger,
Fr<Mici8co, Cal., will preach at the FirstPariih Church

to-morrow.
£dp~Divine service and a sermon may be expected
at St. Luke’s Church to-morrow evening at 7
o’clock.
g^-Mrs. Sarah A. Barnes, medium, of Mass.,
will lecture in Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evening, at Sand 7 o'olook.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 01 A. M. Free
Conference 101 o'clock A. M.
gjr-Elders Cranmer, Uanoock, Howard, and
others, will pretchat Temperance Hall, Congress
street, Sabbath or Saturday and Sunday, at 101 and
2J o’clock. The public are invited.
tS’-The Waehingtoniau Society hold meetings
every Suuday evening, at S. of T.Hall,368 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invited.
£3P~Sabbath School Concert at the Bethel to-morrow evening, at 70’clook.
Singing b, the children.
Address's by heversl friends of the school.
£3F“Tt ere will be a Sabbath School Concert at the
Mission Church, Dtering’s
Bridge, to-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock. Friends of Sabbath Sohools are
cordially Invited to be presen*.

Ilmjstbatbd Magazine bob Young
Foi.Ks.—Messrs. Ticknor * Fields, Boston,
Illustrated Monthpropose to publish a “New
each number to
ly Magaziuo for Young Folks,
contain not less than sixty-four pages. It is
T. Trowbridge, who is
to be edited by M. J*
well known to the young folks as the author
of “Father BrigbtJiopes,” and other charming
and popular stories. He will be assisted by
Gail Hamilton and Luey Larcom, who will
preside over that portion of the magazine designed for girls. It will have for regular contributors some of the ablest writers in the
United States. It will be
beautifully Illustrated with engravings
by our best artists. The
opening number will contain a portrait of
Thomas Hughes, author of “Tom
Brown’s
School Days at Rugby.’’ This
will

magazine
single copy,
three copies for $5, live
copies foe *6, un
copies for $15. Single numbers 20 cenfo.

be furnished at $2 a
year for a

U. S. Sanitary Commission, 1
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. J
The friends of this institution will he pleased
to learn that it has now an agent in Maine.
The way is now clear lor ail who wish to furnish

supplies, but have scruples about giving
through the Masonic Mission. Yesterday I

ters in New York to receive and forward to
the Commission all donations for the soldiers
which

through

The

Alms House.
accepted a polite
invitation to visit this institution, at the regular mouthly meeting of the Board of OverBeers, to take a look at the products of the
farm, aud to participate iu sufch entertainment
as they might choose to offer.
We can asA few

Oity

evenings

since we

readers that this noble city institution is not only in good hands and well mansure our

aged, hut it is one in which every generous
aud kind heart may be pardoned for indulging
a degree of laudable local pride.
The farming operations have been exceedingly successful the past season. A very
heavy crop of hay was cut, and every pound
of it was well cured and put in the barns without tbe slighest damage from rain.
Some
dozen or fifteen fine milch cows are kept and
two pairs of heavy oxen, with swine and fowls
to any reasonable extent. Nearly a thousand
bushels of very nice potatoes have been raised
the past season, and the display of 'garden
vegetables, such as monster cabbages, carrots,
turnips, beets, etc., would do credit to a small
turned out a large
yard
amount of bricks, and there is still remaining
in the yard a large pile of surplus fuel. The
yard surrounding the house contains about
500 cords of good wood for the use of the
establishment. Everything seems to be in excellent condition, and tbe inmates are evidently cared for as humanity and Christian regard
for the poor aud unfortunate demand that
they should be.
A new receiving tomb has been built the
past season, which is a great improvement, as
the old one was In a low, wet locality, and difficult of approach during the wet season of
the year.
Tbe

has

brick

ineuew

hospital, the

basement and attic of

which have been recently finished, though not
in use, is one of the best contrived and admirably constructed establishments to be found in
the State, or, for a similar purpose, in New

England.
Upon the whole, the institution is a credit
to the city, and a noble monument of our public regard for the wants, the care, the protection, and the comfort of the unfortunate.
The

Loyal League.

members were in attendance in large numbers,

quite fall.

Several of

our

most substantial Union men were initiated,
and the proceedings of the evening throughout were of the most enthusiastic character.
Rev. Dr. Boeworth made tho first speech, and
lie was followed by J. T. Gilman, George W.
Woodman, B. Kingsbury, Jr., J. T. MeOobb
and C. Holden, Esqrs., and the meeting was
kept up till a late hour. Excellent singing,
under the lead of H. C. Lovell, Esq., was Interspersed. Taken altogether, it was one of
the very best meetings the League has had.—
The members were wide awake, and determined to do their whole duty between now
and four o’clock on Tuesday next, at which
hour Abhaham Lincoln will be elected
President of the United States.
There will be a meeting of the League on

Wednesday evening next, at seven o’clock, to
rejoice at this glorious event, and to exchange
congratulations over the magnificent result,—
Be

on

hand.

Supreme
OCTOBER

Judicial Court.

TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—The case of Hacker rs. Pope et
al. baa nearly reached the jury. The evidence
was put iu yesterday forenoon, and Mr. Butler occupied the attention of the jury two
hours and a quarter in his argument for the
Mr. 8trout, for the plaintiff,
defendants.
spoke an hour and three quarters. Both of
the arguments of the learned counsel were
able. Judge Kent offered to give the caae to
the jury last evening 11 they wished It. But
as

of them had

some

some

business

wished to transact, the charge

was

they

deferred

until this

morning.
case is an important

one, and ha9 occupied iu its trial more than a week. Certain
it is that neither plaintiff nor defendants can
complain. The greatest latitude has been
given them by the Court, and the strictest atThis

tention paid by the jurors.

Municipal

Court—Not. 4.

Jefferson C. Usher, for

deceiving

stolen
goods, knowing them to have been stolen, was
ordered to recognize in the sum of $300 for
his appearance at the November term of the
S. J. Court. Committed.
Josephine Hill, for larceny of a trunk be-

Abby Delany, of Augusta, (as
mentioned iu our issue of yesterday,) wa^ordered to recognize in the sum of $300 for her

longing

to

Miss

appearance at the November

term of the 8.

J. Court. Committed.
ISliza J. Jackson, for receiving the trunk
stolen by Josephine, was ordered to recognize
iu the sum of $300 for her appearance at the
November terra of the 8. J. Court. Committed.

Uotice—Ward One.
The Union meeting in Ward One called for
last evening, will be held this (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’ctock. A foil attendance is
requested.
Books

Youths.—Messrs. Roberts
Brothers, Boston, have just issued soother
series of interesting books for the young
reader. Among them are “Gascoioe, The
Sandal-Wood Trader,” a tale of the Pacific,

by R.

M.

for

Ballantyne, abounding

in

interesting
adventures on the Pacific Coast. “The
Tiger
Prince,” by William Dalton, full of adventures
in the Wilds of Abyssinia. Both of these
books are handsomely illustrated.
“The Pigeon Pie,” by Miss Yonge, is an interesting story of the times of the Roundheads
and Cavaliers during the reign of Cromwell.
“Helen and her Cousins,”—a reprint from the
edition published in London under the direction of the Committee of General Literature
and Education, appointed by the Society for
promoting Christian knowledge,—is a sweet
little book to place in the the young readers’
hands, especially the females. It wilt teach
them the right path to porsue.
Hall L. Davis, No. 53 Exchange street, has
ail these publications for sale.

If the gentleman who, by mistake, took kn
umbrella last evening at the Club room, will
It to this office, it will reach the owur.
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WM. ALLEN, JR.,
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stoie the lakukht sad

DRESS

DOMESTIC CIGARS
to be

Washington.

Antelope

from Matauzas for

of

From the Southwest.

HX

1

*>GOs-

tat £
3t. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3.
GunbekUTMcRne one of the poorest of her
class was fisutorpti by the rebels at Fort Herman last Sunday night.

dihbot

Hroio,
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Rkoalia,
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Flor.
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Smoking

H ALLOT YPES,
Flctnr*’ mad® by »o«ther Artist
in Portl'in§l8Udl<1
21
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Ljt. A’-r.

C. K. BABB’S

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

GOODS,
Which they will open

Scott’.

E.

S.

Celebrated Nary,

WORMELE,

FIFTY PER CENT. LENS

Peter’i* Choice Natural Loaf.

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

Geo. Doaue it Co. CareudiNb,

.H .H :i3H3 /;? a>! ^ (llflAlTHO1!

Velvets,
Cottons,

1

THAN

£tyT«ndVdd^d

Copartnership

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

Conflict” by Horace Greeley, for tuts city,Cape
Elizabeth and Westbrook.

The first volume

ready for delivery, and can be obtained of
him by leaving order at box 2010, Post Office

is

He intends to call

tory

as

on

---

Club Meeting.—There was a large meeting last evening of the Lincoln and Johnson
Club, the President presiding. Eloquent
and patriotic speeches were made by George
F. Talbot, Esq , John Q. Day, Esq., and others.
Another meeting will be held this evening,
the last one preparatory to the election. Let
there be a grand attendance to-night.

heavy storm from the N. E. set
in early yesterday morniug, and continued
throughout the day, the wind blowing a gale
and rain falling heavily. Some slight damage
was done to the shipping at our wharves. We
Storh.—A

fear many disasters have occurred to vessels
on the coast.
A New' Pirate.—By reference to our Marine news, it will be seen that a new
piratical
vessel is on our coast, and has captured three

Maine vessels, two of which
>
and one bonded.

were

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

—OF—

GOODS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Xvliddle

j

7«

.atntfcA

bae

Ml .4 Sf.£

Steamer Chesapeake irom Portland, Me.,
arrived hare this morning. She reports board-

ed

by cutter Kewanna, and informed that the
pirate Tallahassee was on the coast, and had
destroyed several vessels.

bcaitio*!

ji*.

Mexicans
Severalleltprominent
M&zatlan in

Letter fiom the Grand Master of the Masonic Fraternity in this State, relating to the
Masonic Mission, will be published Monday.
Detention.—A slight accident on the P.
S.4P. Railroad yesterday forenoon detained
the train from Boston three hours.
—•--——_

Recruits.—Three substitutes were passed
yesterday and
credited to the town of Bridgton.

by her,
anticipation of the
the
French
place by

having
speedy capture of

Will

Ortega.

Steamer Golden City sailed to-day for Panwith $726,000 in treasure tor England and
$367,000 for New York.

ama

Voting l'rauds.
Washington. Nov. 4.

•

The Raid, at Ogdensbury.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Nbv. 4.
The examination of the parties arrested here
last night, took place to-day, they gave no
satisfactory account of themselves, and were

recommitted. The town is full of rumors.
Patrols are organized to guard the town,"
and the military are expected to-night or tomorrow.

at the Provost Marshal’s office

Dkctbuctive Fibe

at

Concord.—A dis-

conflagration occurred in Concord, N.
H., Thursday night, destroying most of the
large square in front of the pusepger station,
extending to Main street and southerly to
astrous

The Are was discovered
about half-past 11 o’clock in a wooden building fronting on Railroad square, used by
Charles Austin in the manufactory of musical
instruments. Moore’s block was destroyed.
The following are sufferersC. C. Davis,
beef and pork; Samuel Beck, stoves and tin
ware; J. L. Frost, stoves and tin ware; Franklin Evans,
dry goods, Ac.; D. M. Dearborn &
Hutchins street.

Co.,

Army before Richmond.
Washington, Nov. 4.
A note from the army of the Potomac, dated yesterday, says the situation remains unchanged, and the men are making themselves
Rrom the

comfortable by building log houses.
A severe storm set in
and still continues.

yesterday morniDg

Onrritla Depredations,

Louisville, Ky.,

Nov. 3.
The Journal says a gang of
guerrillas made
an attack yesterday on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad at Cave city. Several negroes and soldiers were captured and killed
After perpetrating this outrage they hasily retreated.
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Papers,

Wholesale and

Jobbing Book
Stationery House-

and

oolor.
It is not like other
dry and brashy, but

SECOND SUPPLY

We shall keep a fall stock, and trust that the customers who have for many years traded with Sanborn & Carter, and lately with O, L. Sanborn & Co.,
will now favor U8 with their patronage.
Our own friends and custom-i*, and the public
gonerally, who bur at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this store.

BAILEY & LG YES,
Will also continue the business at THEIR OLD
STAND, 66 and 68 Exchange etre-et, and design it
name etp' Ciaiiy for the Wtail Trade.
Every exertion will be ntmie to render this store a pleasant re-

AU the

And

every

STORE!

Panic

(L7“ All
issued.

as

ACL

RENEWER.
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preparations, making tba hair

—

NEW

OF

B v been purchased at the

Giving

us an

Congress Street,

cerate

of

opportunity

.Hat, Cap

TO THE

▲ new

Patriotic A Benevolent

h

Tenple Streot,

1

SELL

COE &
Oot.

& Fur Store,

o»

•<(!'

running

Executive Chamber
I
Augusta, Nov. 1, 1864. J
»
commend tbe above
appeal to the loyal oharities
of the people of the btale.
Samuel Cokt, Governor cf Maine.
Nov 4—dtf

Carriage Manufactory.

Washington, Nov. 4.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 Iorh on Tuesday aud Wednesday amounted to $718,700.

b

*
*

-1L 1

»

Busceeeor to 3.0. Libby,
Manufacturer of

LOWER

bought

1 Case Plain

No. 95 Middle S».

oh

a

high market.

Thibets, $1.50,

CARRIAGES,
No 20 Preble

Street, Portland, Me.

IyTo'n hSLTwdol*wnt
™dotr.roX*Ud P'eigha
’'M

b

tor"

sldiEht

C0UP'*,“'
ar«

now

X*to «i?wS“fcmeWi,,hiDe ,0 pu'cl,“‘<’ara
Jtepairiag done with ntalneea and dinpa’oU,
nDTlAtf
laiK

1

tfijj

every other mode ol treatment fails.

Utedfor Nervous Weakness, Usedfor Kidney Complaints, Usedjjr Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those
who use it onoe invariably
bny it the second time_
It is used as a dinner n ine
by many in plaoe of all'
otuers.
Good far the Sedentary, Good for the
Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite
after
a
tiresome
refreshing
walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
be truly Invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply constantly on band for family nse.
This Wihe is tiefermented, This Wine it defermented, Tnis Wine is Cuflrmmiut.
Prepared and for sale by L. 15 LACKil tit k CO..

kao*j hUfUu.

Block,

ana dealsr*
oct27evd8m.

Oat.

OOS

fe

near

on

Those laboring under any disease will do wall to
consult Dr. 6, as hia praetioal experience and long
Curriculum in College, mike him fully competent
to gives correct decision, and prescrlbs suitable.
^^Consultation Fee 22 00.
lnveiei ate and other caeca which the Dr. oanuot
care, he will net strictly honest, informing the patient that he ean do nothing to restore health—be
will not take money when he cannot do the sick
good.
Those who are in tho drat stages of Consumption
should give the Dr. a oall, who no doubt will be of
speu-al good to them.
Office Hours—0 to 12; 2 to 6, 7 to iO.
Oj/ice 123 Cumberland Street, near IVilmot.
Oot 22-dtf

Loan to the State of Maine.

T-“T2S£. «SuS: i*m. }

Made in the very best manner, by an experienced

thousand dob

a

full

TN

assortment of

*

E. E Little would be happy to tee all his old customers, and as many new ones as would be pleasud
to call at his new store, pledging himself to do all ia
his ponor to make their visits proiltahle to themselves as well as to him. Please not forget the place.
ootlstf
corner Gmprets and Broun Sts

CASE

(

BLACK AND COL D ALPACCAS,

OcXAN IWSUBANC* COMF’Y,
fortland, Mov. 2nd, 1864
rilHI following is a statement o' th®
OFFICK OF TUI

J

ffwJ,rsre0yUiri*

ofthe Stata of Maine.
*<40.000 00
Capital Stoek paid in...777.116JB90 00
f
Bank and
.toeka
17,17198
4
«
o‘hf
of r«U e.ute
Loana on mortfrtaee
hand ...6-,666 29
Prem.Notea and biile receive
10 000 00
Real estate.....’.7.7.7..... 18,887 68

87 ctfl. to $1.25.

t|”Dext

being the haUnce of said loan
jn lweB,y.flve years, lor which
be issued in sums of live hunwill
a.ate
dollar,, and one thousand dollars, bearing Inof
six
rata
percent, yearly, and payat the

Whole

CYRUS K. BABB,
9-

bSJds oMb”

terest
uhle semi-annually
The bonds will be issued dated June 1, 1864, snd
delivercd December 1. with coupons attached for
tbe eemi-annual interest, payable, loth principal
and interest, at the Buflolk Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or ♦ it her of tne banks
m Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
or
Persons desirous oi taking the loan, or a»y
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requeew*
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of ataie^a
terms,
Augusta, speeitying tho amount snd
bids leoeivtd less than par.
00 ar-mDtad
*
may
Those persons whose proposals
will be immediately
DAfl E T^,nrer.

uotMe^

Oct 29—dtncv21

C“Vh^ntounV.trisk...^'.'.Sl,B79«7BOO
noaldlw

amount of 1 abilities.• ,2bi ol
OEO.A. VTKIGMT, Beo'jr.

k

£

U. 8. Hotel.
So 126 Federal Street, under

Address

the*late

*ortl»a<,0«t.«.

»ydiw

I

J.C.SHWUDAN,
Portland, Nov 4,1864.-43"

lay.

SO

arev.jfi'P”**
•*‘‘i,en,.5m£lsHator

the estate of
Joseph
call at No 6 South streat for

W, Frees Offioe.

Portland

Notice.
a*.'®'
A LL persons having unsettled «ccount«

A

__

_._

To Lei.
room
a gentleman of steady habits, a plea,ant
TOIn a private family; house centrally located.

m.

MyC ALLAH'S,
No. 9b Middle 8t.

arsas?"."'— saerssi

sep'St

I
OaPAnTxasT
Augusta, MOT. 1, 1804.}
of
the
Executive Council,
An adjourned session
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augnsta, cn
Monday, the twenty-6rst day of November inst.
EPHRAIM FLINT JK-.
Attest:
novldtd
Secretary vf St aitKxbcctiv*

CLAPP'S BLOOKj

___

Hilliard T#W® fOT
Table, with marble bed;
iriBi2T rats BilUsrd

STATE OF MAINE.

Made to Order, at

L’OIS

London, huopened
Office at No. 121
Cumberland Street,
PiOU
Wllmot street, whan

lie can be ood«u1 tod daily, from 9 to 12 noon
froaa 2 to 6 *. a, and 7 ae 10 o'olook, apoa all dlaeaaea of the human ayatem.

Ladle's Cloaks of all tlie Latest Styles,

*t—:-:■

and

24—dkw.

Ooformityvrph. ^T,ti,^lTnra*l^nM
*pp
will bt received at
M™? rt.*H«rs proposals
P. M tho twenty-8rat
mt0^i
rtii a« o;olock
®®*® “nill
this
lor a loan of four hundred

Ccmm.
C. 0. LIBBT, Cor. Sec
-Candia, Nov 2, 18(51.-ncvldith w2w

Bepaired
rsss7—lmd

...

GOIiDING,
Physician and Surgeon,

LITTLEj

Be intends to keep

le-

a.

.....

Col. Kobert K. Corson,
Philadelphia, Pa,
Col. Frank E. Howe,
Broadway,.New York City.

194

and has opened a .fresh stock of Fall Goods, purchased since the recent decline in prices, consequently he can and wid sell them at the very lowest
market prioes. And in addition to bis usual assortment of

at

—

E*

the
HAS

THE traniaot
any othar business that may
c'On*jt*©(p® *ti’eet’
Betwick, (Great
meetirg.
El/,coni?^e?>re
lie)
Tuesday, Nor. 22. 11 o’clock
By order of the Ex.
at

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,
Washington, D. O.

DR.

removed to the New and Elegant Store

PHILLIPS, k LO., and by Druggists

on

I, 1864.—octl?d8w

Military State Agencies.
State Agent* for the relief of sick
THEandfollowing
wonnned Soldiers, will promptly and
furnish

Post Office, Portland.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

Price, $3.S0.

ONE

Palatable, Nothing more t^eigoramere Strengthening.
*
time before breakh*Jf wine-glass taken a short
fast will sharpen the
and it is to be relied
appetite,
when

oers,

24
**

Maine

Cloak Maker.

more

Notice.
Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission
8ooiety,
will hold its annual
meeting for the choice of oftandto

SU16HS,

Former

ting. Nothing

AND

Oct.

Walnut Street,

Fox

associated themselves la

of Wm. fleering A Co
Ws Okxuino
Isaac m.
Jos. E. Blabon.

Ctt’lbr,

133

Mt.,

have
mime

street, Portlaad.

Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens, Dress
Goods, and Shawls,

possesses a mild and delioioue flavor,

generally.

Copartnership Notice.

subscriber,
THE
businessla the
Free

FFiUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEB,

AND

Hats,

body. It is prepared from choice indigen.
frtu.te; and from its purity and peculiar mode
®M>r«Pafa*ion, possesses remarkable healing proper-

on

Oct 21—dtf

F Street,

Ml middle

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

cbeerlally
any information, either penonally
nr by letter, end assistance to soidiera and their
friends;

Corner ot Congren and Brown S s..

F HUIT
WIUB,
Made Without Fermentation.

Nothing

Salei

273

O

27—lmd

lull

Auction

being

New Ntore,

Blackmer’s Concentrated

A
ens

Satinets,
Shirting. Under Shirts
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers. Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfe, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, valises, Ac.

Mauufhctured at onr Establishment at the shorteai
possible notfoe, and a good assortimnt of whicb, as
well as materials for the same, are now ready.

invoice of

McCAlLAR,

stock of

a

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
the following, via:—Doeskins, Cassiall wool
and

REMOVAL.

53

The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address:
“Foi tbe Army of the Fotomao and Pensacola %>
GEORGE K. DAV13,
State Agent for Maine.

now

TUM less than the price was six
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this op-

E.
Than those who

ancy Cloth.

Pierce,

an

FOR YOUNG MEN'S WEAR.

Agency Washington find 1‘onsaco'a, to bo distributed to cur brave soldieisin Hospitals.
All donations of tbe above articles
may b9 sent to
me at l'oitland.
Froo transportation has been provided overall of our Railroads
irtb the olty.

are

AU kinde of

to

HATS! HATS!

os

at

goods

be gratifying to the Ladies to
purchase their Winter’s Supplies in
our line, at about FUTIV PER CEN-

Near the

Oct 7-dtf

APPLICATION

onr

Ladlt*’ Outside (garments

PRESENT IOW RATES,

P011TLAND. MAINE.

Maims Aobxcy,
I
Exchange street, Portland, Me.,
been
made from cur Maine
having
afouta at Washington, and 2nd Maine Cb airy,
Pensacola, for artlc'cs of Vegetable, for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; os the loyal people of this state are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbls of Pctatcos,
Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine

of

portunity and buy before again a
“Change of Base’’ takes place. Call
early Ladies, for it does
CONCURS’ yon especially.

—

GOODS

R,

JOSIAH HEALD,
Ho. 250

&

Consisting of

Oot26—2w

AN APPEAL

Obbicb

offered at

Cotton,

Exchange Street,

Formerly oooapied by Stewart

must

MAY

Just received at the New

People

are

Prices.

bought.

ENTIRE STOCK

It will stop

DENTIST,

o£ Maine.

all

WHOM

oij.jJoW 00*'\£I ItfOda aaialacjoi

IT

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,
°» Monday Mornings aud Saturday Mights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUS dHAN, 8wpt.
Ootober 85.1864.
ontSatf

usual at this store.

tho latest publications received as soon
octl8dlm

Auction Boom of G. E.

oonvince yourselves, please call and
examine prices.
of onr entire stock is now MARKED
DOWN to correspond wltn quotations dally received from onr New
York buyer, and through whom

TO

alter

AIkO' Blank Books & Room Papers
Will be Icund

receiving

now

be Bold at the

meret,

THIS

QBSigSllCl "the Morning and Evening Trains
yWr^llgleSTlag AUGUSTA at 6.10 AM., and
rtraixAsn 8.16 y. M., will be discontinued on and

article of

American,English & French Stationery.

goods

oot27edtd

OPENEDJ

And will

•

Speoial N'ot.ice!

Complete Assortment ot Books,

JUST

No. 86

Dealers In this city and State
W. F BIULLIPS, 149 Middle
Street, Wholesale
Agent for the State.
octll evd2m

sort

days,

Portland, October 27,1864.

Enormously Reduced Prices.’

Kennebec R.

NOTICE

Winter

Is now being displayed at

To meet their views at

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warranto from the Mayor and Aldermen of
the City of Portland, the iuhabitant* thereof, qualified by law to vote lor Electors of President and
Vioe r resident of the United 8ta!es, will meet in
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of
meeting, on Tuesday the eighth day of November
next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there
to give in their votes for seven Elector** of President and Viee President otthe United States.
The polls, on such day of election to remain open
nntilfour o’olook in the afternoon, when they snail
le closed
The Aldermen of said City will bo in open session
in the Ward Room in the New City Building, (entrance at the tower door on Myrtle Street.) from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’doek in the
afternoon on each of the three secular days next
preceding said day of election; and from three
o'olock to five o’clock in the afternoon of the last of
said three secular
for the purpose of receiving
evidence otthe qualification of voters whose nsmes
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters
in and for the several wards, and lor correcting said
lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

GOODS

DRY

Vegetable

and

that their

Fall and

will make It moiet, soft, and
glossy. Sold by all the Apothecaries and Medicine

Portland

their numerous patrons,

—OF—

Skates,

It has lallen off.

growth

announoe to

people generally,

s

Straps.

HAIR

STREET,

PRI O E S

falling out o the hair, in a few days, iffaithlullv
applied, and it will turn Gkav HVjr to its original
he

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will oontimie
the business at Store 66 Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

itnanciul.

piano-fortes; Elm House and stables;
Bullock’s
building, occupied by C. J. Connor
and L. Folsom ;
Carter building, occupied by
Stock Market.
E. P. Prescott*
N«w York, Not.4.
Co; Austin’s planing mill t Second
Board.—Stocks better.
and marble shop;
marble
American
Cummings’
shop!
Gold.......2 6}
Parker * Secomb, meiodeon.; C.
Chicago A Beck Island.100
Austin,
Brie.100}
B.
F.
aphtne factor,;
Duncklee, machine shop; Hudson.
121?
J. Palmer, spring maker; L.
Heading
184}
Downing A Sons Michigan
Southern.78}
planing machine; Haynes A Baker, last man- Illinois Central
scrip...
ufacturers. The loss is estimated at from Cumberland Coil Company preferred..
42}
Doited Stat' one vearcortliicatee now. %
Fi5,000 to ♦100,000, a large part of which is Catted stats Y» 1881 coupons..........1064
United States 6-20 ooopons.1001
covered by insurance.
Gold slosed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 36}.
,i., tti,L

H

The best Preparation for the Hair.
a new

From Washington.

Washington, Nov. 4.
It is reported that Major Gen. Butler, who
left this city yesterday for New York, lias gone
there to assume temporarily the command of
the Eastern Department, in place of Gen. Dix,
who will, however, be retained in the Department to act in conjunction with Gen. Butler.

Beg leave to
and to the

immediately free the head from dandruff,
IT will
restore tbe hair to its natural oolor, aud produce
where

AND

The New York

The trial of Col. North was resumed at 3
o’clock. A number of witnesses were examined, among whom was Reuben E. Fenton,
the Republican candidate tor Governor of New
York, Judge Nelson of the Circuit Court of
the United Slates, and otilers.
The Court
then adjourned to Monday in order the defence
time to get witness.

find

now

other celebrated Makers.

SICILIAN

came

that
fleet.
The principal French force in Western Mexico were understood to be marching towards
Chihuahua, the last stronghold of Juarez and

k'w NO. 81 MIDBEE

ban

Near the Post Office,

of SKATES, and at as LOW
PR-HiBS, to be
found in the city.
Please call and examine before purchasing.
Not, t-evdtf
DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

Books, Stationery
Room

San Fbancibco, Nov. 3.
Steamer John L. Stevens, from Mazall&n
25 nit., has arrived, with $180,000 in treasure.

oviiw

m

THE LARGEST ASSOBTM ENT

BAILEY & NOYES

California.

jFrom

DESCRIPTION

ELECTION NOTICE.

STORE.1

NEW DRI GOODS

\Iv“

aov

EVERY

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILtlAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

9 It at©

Street

—OF—
*

Douglas’s

And

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. D. sUll continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Fsnons having decayed teeth
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior ti teefro magnetic Machine* tor sale for
family use with thorouvb instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with
board and traatment at his house.
Uffloe hoars from 9 • ■iwki w to '2a.; and
from 1 to t r a., and 7 to 9 in the Evening’
OoBsaltatlOB Fvae.
novltf

-AT THE—

DRESS

Boys' States,

Blondin

IT MAY

WHOM

BUYERS

a

Hall’s

Hare purchased the Stock of

ALL

city

Who have oold hands aad font; weak stomachs,
lame and weak books; nervous and sick headache;
diuiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the Dowels; pain in the side
and back; leacorrhosa, (or whites); felling of tho
womb with interna) canoers; tamors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Klee trinity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, andall of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrioity Is a oertaia
specific, and will, in a short time, restore tho loiterer
to the vigor of health.'

CONCERN.”

HERSEY,

LA.DIK8’
Norwich Clipper States,

DEJlootx-i

TEETH!

jgHAS.

New Yoke, Nov. 4.

destroyed

PohTLAND Savings* Bank.—The exhibit
of this Bank in our paper of yesterday was
The errors
incorrect in some particulars.
have been corrected for to-day’s Issue.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Garter.

Wednesday night.

the citizens of his terri-

early as possible.

tone, aud delicate shade qud tint so pleasing and desirable.
l1io greatest care and attention will be give to
Copying pictures of any description.
Pw ticularpatuswill be taken with
Children, in
which speciality Mr. H. has 1'ecu ivory successful.
Satisfaction Is guaranteed In all cases, or ho remuneration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Opt 13,1804.—eodtf

Needles, Ribbon*,

Silk?,

By

The Khenmatlo, the goaty, the lame and tha las*
leap with joy, and move with the agility aad elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the nnoontb deformities removed ; faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to more aprtght; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the aocUmti of mature Ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
aa active circulation maintained.

LADIES

And all tha varieties usually found iuaflrstolass
Thread Store. They intend being constantly supplied with fresh artiules, and will endeavor to merit
a liberal share of
patronage, which they respectfully
solicit. As their purchases were made tor cash, they
intend to adhere to the same principle in their trade.
J, FRANK BAKER may be iound at this establishment, where he will be happy to meet and serve
his former customers,
novSlw

“TO

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

light in imparling toplotnrcs that subdued, beautiful

Hosiery,

GOODS, BUTTONS,
Gimps, Belts & Buckles,

VAILS, LACK. All) 1IBKD1ME1I8,

Hr«;T/te£

♦

The American Conflict.—Mr. John
Russell of this city, has recently been appointed sole agent for the sale of “The American

3d,

WOOLEN

No.

*

E. & F.

the

GrlOves and

Wi».B»li.i,>, Dew Drop,

6

allowed. John Rand for libellants.
Fox for res pon debts,

tis, strictures of the sheet, aad all Aims of female

complaint!.

on

Thursday

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.
U. S. steamer Galeua has arrived here from
off the breakwater yesterday for repairs. She
passed Lewes yesterday morning, but heard
northing of the pirate.
The Bullentin says G. Gustus Smith, Engineer qf this lighthouse district, left Lewes at
8 A. M. yesterday. At that time no
report bad
been received there of the pirate being at the
h
in
from
which
Lewes.—
breakwater,
sight
He totally discredits the rumors.
The gunboat Sassacus, a double ender, was
at Lewes when he left, having arrived there

aud

New and Seasonable Assortment of

_

The Tirate Tallahassee.

Streets,

COMPRISING

con-

regula?7radaated physician

7«ar«, and is also a
Electricity is porfeoUy adapted to ohronle diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neok,or extremities; consumption,when
in the aonte stages or where tiie lungs are not fully
Involved; aonte or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, enrvatt s
of tho spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danee, deakeas,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, oonstipatlon and liver oomplaint. piles—wo rare
every oaso that can be presented; asthma, bronshi-

Corner of

oecupied by MK8. ROBERTSUN,
huve just returned from New York with*

J»hi Aadenos A C#.’i Stlice ad Analet.

centrating

took the contract.

CO.,

Formerly

PACKAGES

90 Middle St.,
4
Dario’ Natural Leaf,
Potomac, that arrived here yesterday morning from New York, reports that about 12
Andereon’ti Nary,
o’clock Thursday night, when about fortySB
Old Hdaeitead,
furni8h«‘1
th®»
‘b«
miles North of Cape Cod, he discovered a
a*n,i
Army and Nary,
schooner rigged steamer about five miles off.'
Pocahontas,
inches
of
snow
fell
here
Six-Weight
She came within hailing distance,
yesterBlue Operating Boom,
wbistMyn ~*y.
and then sailed round the Potomac,
Shaaghia,
which, r Gens.,Rosencrans and A. J, Smith arrived That rendors the
light so pleasant to the sittor,
kept on her course. Capt, Sherwood ordered ihfere last night.
Magnolia,
In the State, enables
W8I
lsr8*>t
him0*1
to "‘H1**110
suit tlie wants 01 those
Smith’s Infantry were moving eastward; one Ultn
the full head of steam to he put on, and was
desiring first cla-s
May Apple,
8®v®11
column tin the north side, and another on the
w!1o?-',hllvai?‘Sllad
,yb!Ln experience, and
making for the Btrange vessel when the lights east side of the Missouri
,«Ttbc‘
BSfOBa J’ea,“ tbo principal OPEKAwith orders, to £??“ JR
river,
Killicknick*
A*
MgKHNNEY’8
Establisiunont, as tan
of the latter were all suddenly extinguished,
clear the country of guerrilas.
*’ 0618 C0I“'i,1®r«d seoond to none in New
Engaud she made tracks to the North West.
Advices from the Upper Missouri river say land
Haring masked down the prico of Cigars and
Capt. Sherwood thinks it was an English that Gen. Sully and his command are.’at Sioux
Tobacco, as well as oth^r goods, to conform to the
steamer, as she was burning soft coal which City.
A private despatch from Springfield, Mo.,
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
emitted heavy black smoke.
says that qqr troops whipped Price again at
stoc)ct I call the attention of the trade to the same.
And
all.
other
style Pictures taken from the smallNewtonia, Newton, Co.
est locket to.llf«-8iie.
Apples fob the Solbirbs.—We saw last
We now hold the town, and the rebels are
Particular attention given to Copying all kinds
WAllen, Jr.,
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water oolevening a paper in circulation, on which there retreating into Arkansas.
ure, ard India ink, by one of the beet Artists in the
were several names of persons agreeing to
Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange St.
attention given to the taking of
ov“?iy- .^P.6®’*1
From Central America,
Children’s
send some barrels of apples to our soldiers
Pictures.
Nor 3—dim
~AJI Fiotar88 w*rraottd to gtve entire saUlNew Yobk, Nov. 4.
now near Richmond, the apples to be sent befactide
Costa Rica, from Asplnwall, with
Steamer
fhe
are invited to oall and examine specipublic
fore Thanksgiving day. The enterprise is
Notice.
mens at
400,000 in treasure arrived this evening.
worthy the attention of aur citizens. A subdates
of
E.S. WORRELL’S,
Oct. 2d, and Callao 13th,
Yalparasio
undersigned have this day formed a copart*
scription paper will be left at the Merchants’ are received.
No. 90 Middle flt., Portland, He.
THE
nersmp under the name and style of
One of the
Oct 17—lwdeodSm
Exchange to-day, where all will have an op- force Admiral Spanish fleet sent out to reinPinchon had been refused coal
portunity of signing. Apples from Maine at Sota, Chili.
&
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.
would be a great luxury to our soldiers, beThe Chilian gov’t has proclaimed its neutralsides being very conducive to health. Let our ity in the Peruvian and Spanish difficulty.—
Ot*ly Cone Light in the City!
?“6„8tore "formerly occupied by
The President of Peru has not declared war
**ROPK» No 69£ Spring street, whore they inbrave boys have some apples.
tend carrying on the retail business of
against Spain as yet, which seems to create
HESELTINE
dissatisfaction among the people. The whole
Contract.—The contract for erecting the
Peruvian Ministry have resigned. A Perucompleted the enlar&ment and imnew Custom House in this city has been
vian exploring steamer had reached Myro on
HAVING
provement of Ills Photograph Koome,
and respectfully solicit the
the
Amazon
awarded to Messrs. Sargent, Wiudden and
plronage of former ousRiver, proviug that river navigato mere, and others.
Ho. 130 Kiddie Street,
Coburn of Boston, at about$140,000. A large table for 285 miles from Lima.
bJ* Goods delivered at all parts of tbe eity free.
Gen. Flores, commanding the Ecuadorian
Is now prepared to makeFloturesofall
number of bids were put in from Portland,
descriptions,
Bkfj f. Buock,
army died,at Guayquil on 1st of October. The
equal to any in the country. He hae placed in hie
6‘° *'
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Ecuadorian government has suppressed the operating room beautiful new scenery, an elegant
Portland, Nov. 1—nov3dlm
balcony, imposing columns, fcc., fce.
and other places. There was but a slight dif- revolution in the south part at that country.—
HkSEijl'INE
a
operates
entirely
by
splendid
All was quiet at Panama.
ference between the bid accepted and one
Skated I Skates 1
The frigate Lancaster is at Panama, also
COSE LIGHT,
from Baltimore, and that was In the bid for ex- the
Narragansett and St. Marys. The Narra- Buoh a# is used by the leading artists in New York
and Boston, and which is vastly superior to the fiat
cavating. The Boston one being the lowest gansett would sail for Philadelphia soon.
stales, Gents. States,
Salvage.—In the U. S. District Court,
yesterday, in the case of Thomas Glennie et
als., libellants, vs. 81 plates of boiler iron and
32 locomotive tires, saved from the wreck of
steamship Bohemian, Judge Ware decreed
thirty-five per cent, salvage on the amount of
the sales. The claim of the Steamship Company for pro rata freight on the same was not

the

that

their forces. They have 14 cannon
besides the gunboat Undine.
>
Orders from Hood and Forrest was read
to the troopi saying that Hood was
marching
north; attd would cross the Tennessee river at
Bridgeport, while Forrest would attack JohnsonviHe.
St. Lotus. Mo., Nov. 4.
Gon. Marmaduke, Brig. Gen.1 Cabell, and 4
Colonels captured by Gen. Pleasanton at the
battittof Osage, left here yesterday for Johnsons Island,

NEW STOCK!

Free and Centre
I I iK'if

OF

Smeod—ltw

WOULD

-—At-

TOBACCO.!
14«»

on

respectfully

aunouacoto tbeoltlsens 01
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently located In this city. During the two years we
have been In this
city, we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in
persons who have triad
forms of treatment in vain, and oaring patients In so short a time that the question is often
usked, do they stay cured ! To answer this question
we will say that all that do
not stay ourod, wa will
doctor tho sooond tike tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical .Jectrician for twenty-

respectfully announce to tho Ladies of
Portland and vicinity that they have taken

WOULD
stoie

llu L'liXesi Suit*. Hotel, Vktre ke

Nearly Oppoiire

GOODS.

NEW STORE!

RECEIVED

me

CQr“CALL AND SEE.^J

8ept

&c.

Electrician,

removed his offloe from Clapp’s Block to

174 MIDDLE STREET,

WNI. 8. BAKER Sc

mum”’

N. B. l'artioniar attention paid to
re-oopylng. Pbo
tographa oopied from the.amali.at Looket, and made
life size
Alao, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the beet ot artists.

Has

-AUCTION SALES

Ec Daios.

Cliewing

OR. F.N.

JVTedical

JUST

and

REMOVAL!

Merchant’s Exchange.

Glovo,
La

P*M Mahon.

fancy
t'urd frames, Cord and
Tassels, Knobs, Sc Sc.
retnrna his aiocero thanka for liberal
patronage
*nd r6*Pt0tft,1|y aoltcits a continuance ol

the

& Auctioneer

Manilla,

—-

Albums,

Commission Merchant

XoHP' tSP

“Tkoloua store If
Kxohango Street, four door* below

All kinds of
Engravings,
Photograph

lUiUl

•'

IMPUTED HATA1IA IlfiMS!

Fietarea.

abundant; wltb an excellent cellar. ItiaoenIt tea
In a good neighborhood.
“•~‘bl8 house to own, ko oconpy, or to rent. 8ule
positive—terms very easy.
HK«KY BAILEYS CO.,Auot’rf.
Nov i_d,d

traily located, and

EDWARD HI. PATTEN,

YORE
'**

Tiptop,

Cheroots,
Conchas,

Photographic Establishment

NEW

—

and

GEO.E.B. JACKSON, Administrator.
Nov. U—td

l-

Punch,

the largest »nd most elegant

immediately

Bitica,

La

Black Ska,

Having fitted

ON

Hikby Clat,

American dSioLR.

opposite Preble House.

House at Auction.
Friday, Nor. 11, at 8 o’clpok. r. m. on the
premises, bouse No. 66 Cumberland Street
1-is the ea-teriyhaif of a two story block cl two
bouses— perfectly elstinct, modern m Its arrangements; thorough.y and substantially built ,11 lurnishod rooms »nd good oloaets;gas; a celebrated
Cullsou’s Cone Furnace; bard and soil water, good

Ac.
Also,
attar tbe above, all tbe Household Furniture. Tbe above articles to be delivered
and settlel for on tbe afternoon of sal*.

Superior,

KiuitRTxa,

CONGRESS STREET.

Nor »—td

Wednesday, November 9th, at »/ *caxboiro On
premise* In Scarboro', will be sofd, oxen
Swine, Cow, Potatoes, Beans. Uard ana Soft w?^.8?’
Wagans, Pungs, BlelghJ, Block Wheels, Hleds S
Btoks, Bar nesses, xlougs, Barrows, Cultivator,
•Mowing Maobine-, Horse Hakes, Grind Stones to!
with all the FarmlngTools, Ca*penter»Tooi,
Sether
o

Espaniola.

Bdrkkr Hill,

284

deserters from lort Herman readi-

Twenty
ed Pgifpapf bp Monday, and reported
Forrest,.^nffbrd, Chalmers and Bell were

Rkhiubnt,
de

sundry arUcies sorap Iron; Lot of H
L„.d
1*P- 5 Lo'°
Material,
other article.. Composition
with sundry d.KC”p.P.6,r.;,U)t
HENKY bailey a CO., Auctioneers.

Administrator's Sale

-VBOU

Flora

PATI“^>W^IS Exchange st.'

ever

aU<* C0n*um8r* are
requested to examine
which kir the woll known brands

Seventh

p‘*‘l**n,s*11*. Spencer, Spanker.8tay-

(Joe best Bower latent
..T,^™»b“,»n<t Windssils;
Mcwt ;18 fathom h< at Bower
t,0^‘cr tbaln
90
fathoms
inch; lot
2u Wonta;
ni2.kl. Y5ff
Lot Iron Beams: Lot Iron1J
Ship
Fiatea, and

oot27dtd

____1___

K> “•

ook, among

8

Photographic Establishment

tons

Antelope.

?°**®r8

fl

f\N Monday, Nor. 7, at II o’clock, A M. Tor tbo
benefit of whom it may concern, we shall sell
Montreal Ocran Steamship Co. Discharging
°“®’°n Urand Trnnk Whar the ships material of
B*eainer Bohemian, vis: One snit of sails,
Tnraail!.5* 11)8 ^tlt dock, COU.iSting Ol COUISOIS,

HoopskirU, Brodclolhs,

chiaihl?il“or!i*'

postponement

lound in the State
of Maine, the entire lot

comprising

Sails, Anchors Ac,, of the Wrecked, s tin'r Bohemian at Auction.

Satinets, DoeDiaperTn^V’ 9“««*ro»,
Shirts and Drawers,
Every*lot m?«8vJInd*r
*8t ^ ,0ld
without reserve. No

skins,
Ae.

Exchange,"

Linens nnd Woolens

CoidsTshawU
Beaver*.

GOODS

AUCTION SALKS.

at Auction,
Nov, 6th, at 10 A. M..at office
Cottons, Linens, Damask,
N^?b,n<1 Brown
, r*«h'
Lln-“ H, kft. Dress
K:,

Dovlim

aseoitment ol

bkbt

250,000.
rn

PATTEN,

SALES.

ACCTIONEEB, 12

Dry Goods,

A. McKENNEY’S

ns on

her crew, learned that there are fonr steamof the same class on our coast. All out of
Wilimington, and of English build. The captains and crews of all the above vessels arrived
a this port this
evening in the British schoon-

er

AUCTION

16@1200.

Wheat—2®3c, sales 3,100 bashels prime Red State
40; 2500 do White CaDada 2 40.
Corn—sales 2,800 bushels; mixed West*™ 1658
I obi.
Oats—dull.
Beef— firm,
B4^e8 COOtTbbla; new moss 40 75®
J.^Ar*~*ower;
4160.
Lard—flrmer; sales 1800 bbls at 2l(gS3io.
Blitter—quiet; sales Ohio at 32@45.
Whiskey—dull; sales b7»*bbls Western at 178®1 75.
Sugar—steady sales 573 hhds; Muscovado 17^
2lo; PortoKico22c.

prize to

the Oonfedeiate
States,
board the steamer, where
and ordered
when
went
we
they immediately set the bark
on fire, and went in chase of another vessel
which was iu sight, but night coming ou, they
tailed to find her.
We were kept on board the Olustee until
the 3d ?nsL, when we came
up with the schr
A. J. Bird from Rockland for
Her
us

ers

1

GOODST

...

burthen, schooner rigged, two
Smoke stacks, 2 screws, and very fast.
She is painted white. She run out of Wilmington on the night of the30th ult. In passing the btockmders, she received a shot in he r
bow which went through her.
Several pf the captives in conversation with

six mechanics and a number of
lads were in the building, all ol
whontescaped
unharmed, exespt one, Mr.
Chaffin,
Rodney
who was buried in the wreck, and wafi
^ofcrccovered for half an hour. He was
injured, and it was feared one of Ins 'leg* was
2*-ts
broken.
The house belonged to Mr.
WaahjagUm
Libby, who, three years ago, had a house. on
the opposite side of the same strecYIl&wn
*•
down during a severe gale,
■, v,

DBYI

?; S'

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

2

High Seas—Reports of
her Captures,
New YokkvNov. 4.
i
Capt. Drinkwater reports the new pirate as
a new steamer
painted pea greeu tore and att,
schooner rigged, masU-lshort, no topmasts, two
smoke stacks, carries 3 guns, and a crew of
Coffee—quiet.
150 men. S}be ran out of Wilmington on the
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—d ull.
night of the 27tli, ult., in coinpauy with two
Freight* to Liverpool—dull.
other steamers.
^_>_
New York, Nov. 4.
...
Capt. Walker of the bark Empress, of and
FtElvrO'V^.L,
for Baltimore from Bio Janerio reports in lat. J #*
1 *t > j\
|
iJVTm rjk £ #V. J.
86.30, ion. 74.10 was boarded by rebel pirate
Olustee, Lieut. Wood, commanding, who told

1100

two and a

Suspicious.—Capt. Sherwood, of

it

Manufactory.

the gale
half storied
house on
^arlton street, just erected, and
ready for plastering, was blown down, and
made a perfect wreck. At the time it fell

some

y}/

then run far schr

Down.—During
a

Portland Daily Press.

New Y%rk, which vessel was captured, and to
which we were all transferred, 28 in number, knmn7„^nh8l^d’ wl,*l. *•«•?»«■> and Exhibition
Koouu on tho Ground
after signing a parole. The pirates took jmsFloor, and added to it a
seesiop of all the nautical instruments, and
Frame
everything elseof value.
The Oulsfee is ari'lron 6crew steamer of ^
for all kinds of Framea, both M trror
and

famish

this

House Blown

*1

miscellaneous.

—H-^=4t^=ccr*=rr->---

BROCK

Council No. 1, of this city, held their regular meeting on Wednesday ovening. The
and the hall was

are

yeBlerday afternoon

Fair.

Agricultural

willing

people
organization. There Is an Immense demand for Vegetables. Free transportation is tendered over ah the railroads in
the State; and doubtless, as heretofore, supplies of this kind will be conveyed to New
York by steamer free.
W. H. Hadley,
Agent U. S. San. Com. and M. M.
the

TOr*JE

also taken on board the steamer,
and the schooner scuttled. Schr E. F. Lewis
then in sight from Portland for
Philadelphia
was disposed of in the eame
way. The Olustee

headquar-

at

BY TELEBB4PB

crew wa*

received full instructions from the General

Secretary and Superintendent

JKm York Mark*.
Nuw I oek, Kov 4
Cotton—easier; sates 960bale*; iXIddling uplands
1 26@I 27.
Flour—sales 8,500bbls; State and Western P@16
lower; State 9'r,O®10 25: Round Hoop Ohio 10 85®
12 25; Western 9 50@10 80; Southern dull; sales 750
bbls »t 104K&16 00; Ceuuda dnU; sales300 bbls at

A.

Administrator.

Photographic Gallery,
Mr.,

MIDDLX

S.

ST.,P»STbAMD,

DA TIM,

P9ftUAd, May 12fl»64
i

4

uov8dlw

Prop****®*,
mrnyMm

POETRY._=

Arrangement, 1864.
Fall and Winter
AND COMMODIOUS
THE NEW, STAUNCH

Talk not of compromise or peace
To traitors with their dripping swords,
This glorious war can never cease,
To waste our time in useless words.
What! speak of peace when nameless crime
Lifts up unawed, its brtuen brow?
No, freemen' this is not the time
To cry for peace—not now—not now!

STEAMER

o’clock.

Keturning, will leave lailreai Wharf, foot o!
rtrtet, Foi tland, tvery Tuesday end Friday
Evening, ct lOe’elocfc, connecting wile lh» Eastern.
Boston* Maine and Portland, Snoo 4‘ Ports™®ut“
Kailroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving

Statu

sound of Btrlfe,
Where those who woke
Shall come the boon of peace to crawnatlor. 8 life.
the
„bo
sought
Wben thoee
own to Bare—
Shall meekly eue their
armor down,
their
lay
foemen
When
And in submission hUmbly bow,
to frown,
Then war may cease in wrath
But now, it cannot cease—not now!

WiSrsEssss°-

«“ssmv.1 n.w,
Homerby,

knd B £ M Kailroads;
E^s“e?f
p^rttand ■iang*fo|“uo' Boston,

Portland, J-ang

One

•

International

I’d like to
to look over the fence at our flowers ?
The speaker was a little boy not more than
eleven years old, and though sometimes peocalled it handsome, his face looked very

Eastport,

harsh and disgraceful just then.
He stood iu a beautiful garden, just in the
suburbs of the city: and it was then June
time, and the tulips were opening themselves
to the sunshine. Oh, it was a great joy to
look at them, as they bowed gracefully to tbe
light winds, their necks of yellow, of crimson
and of carnation. The beds flanked either
side of the path that curved around a small
arbor, where the young grape clusters that
lay hidden among the leaves wrote a beautiful prophecy tor Autumn.
A white paling ran In front of the garden,
and over this the little beggar boy so rudely

leaning.
very lean,
very dirty, very ragged. I
afraid, little
would
have
turned
you
children,
away in disgust from so repulsive a spectacle; and yet
God and the angels loved him.
He was looking, with all his soul in his eyes,
on the beautiful blossoms as they swayed to
and fro in the summer wind, and his heart

Freight

She was very
fair, with soft hazel eyes, over which drooped
long shining lashes. Kich curls hung over
her bare wnite shoulders, and her lips were
the color of the crimson tulip blossoms.
“How could you speak so cross to the boy,
Hinton?” she asked, with a tone of sad leproach quivering through the sweetness of
her voice. “I’m sure it doesn’t do us any
harm to have him look at the flowers as leug
as he wants to.”

steamers

Suddenly they observed a young man in a
workman’s over-alls leaning over the fence,
his eyes wandering eagerly from the beautiful
flowers to herself. He bad a trank, pleasant
countenance, and there was something in bis
manner that interested the lady and gentle-

Deo. 6, 1853.

dtf

HITIA I.

YTYHIS most successful of all Life Assurance ComX
panies has now a net accumulation of over

Its

operatioB

history aftejr, 20 years’ experience
best evidence of Its

superior management, and of the
great, advantages it aflorcs to those who insu e
Special attention is asked to the following facts:
The Annual Dividends
aie

Fifty

I* ox*
have been for several
years. Declared anunand
ally,
paid after two yaabs.
A dividend is declared and
paiiupem Bach and
xvkby payment made, whether the
party Mlivwg or
not. ZjTAo other Company in the United 8tales

Cent,

and

does ttits.
Its assets on the 81st of Dcoember last, as shown
dv the New \ ork Insurance ComJiissioiicrs'
Repoi t
were sufficient to provide for its
‘-Computed premium reserve," the
payment ofAUits dividends"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

$1,807,690.17.
This surp'ns is nearly #1,000,000.80
larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the United States
and #1,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex.

ceptions.
Parties

insuring in this Company participa'c
**
benefits qf this large and increasing surplus.
ibis Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

on

$2,850,0

will be tarnished
P. Keisey. at Farmington.

PoTcies issued
as

well

aa in

the non-forfeiting ten year vlan
all the other usual orms.

Every considerate

on

tB

,,
Pbb

pBl7° ??oney,

Itait^BUta

{*■;• been constantly *Ed

exclusively

ei™!.1*?*}'8?

than 12,000

th* cirt’ LT tor,the naet Fifteen Fears,
in the Oqpntry
DinraVes i?,pfa<1tltl0De»
«<
■

Cliimants can ang their basinei^„^* *ko

experleuce, and

are

mon

advantage
who have bad
long
extensively known.
of

en-

weii,!bf*
«o<l

Z. K. Habmon,
Mr. S. D. Soavey will continue tv. ?'8*ATIir0 Insurance
buslaeai as heretofore.
oot22tf

—___..

APf-P-ASAKT
able fora Gentleman
,WS

or

four

and Wife; and

gentlemen,

M CUMBEELAND STBiii

the

Company

England 8tat<s. A rare opportunity is
now offered for
enterprising men with large or
small capital, to make money by travelling or locatin
or
city
country.
ing
Oot 29—2w
E. CHAPMAN, Ja229 Coag St,

Boston.

$300 REWARD.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 F. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

Central wharf,
ONDepot
and varc;
considerable

A Card.
d,y ®°,d onr interest and relinMessrs.

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing
n&E2g§93 Passenger

Nov.

Elderberries and
Cherries.
highest price paid fbr ripe Elderberries,picks
THE
clean, andalao Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains.

7th, 1864.

trains will leave the 8tafoot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

Windham, or
Sept 6—d&wtf

‘TBgtion,
day* oxcepied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.80

onr

at th.

_DRAKE

Lost.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

6.00 P. M.
These trains will

stations.

from the pasture ot Mr. Frauds Roberts. Westbrook, Isst month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be fbund, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring 8t.
FRANCIS E EMERY.
Portland, July 18,1861-dtf.

STRAYED

take and leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHARE. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
ocSl edtf

Board.
t- <
of Rooms, with board, «an be obtained by
applying Immediately at 30 Dsnforth street.
May 11th.
mayl2dtf

SUITS

FOB SALE
& TO
LET.
'W
mV"
''.ell

^

-a

Bare Chance.

Hotel for Sale.

stock of Millinery, with rent of
TOofpurchase
the best stands in the oity. Andress through
a

The

“Caledonian House,” situated on
;Green Street, with a front on the street of
86 feet, and running through to Canton 8t.,

P.O..

Notice.

Jerly

-_

Canton Street. Also the

east*
stable

ahar© of

Hoard.
... u
°*B
M

8t*u*t.

Portland.

HOTELS.

and46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lots oontains about 11,000 foot; all the unocculand Is suseeptableto improvements. The buildings are in good order, and now rent for #600 per
annum. For terms inquire of

pied

CAPISIC POND HOUSEJ

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

Sept29 dtf

THRUM.MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The publie

For Sale.

■

ry law ot average harm, mere scape it r op e-eiiou.
The Assets of he company are investedexsiarively in Bonds and Mortgages on Baal Estate, worth
in cash oase at leas, donble the amount loaned, and
in State and City 8 tbe kb; the solidity and ,e. unty
ol whioh will be conceded, with to premium note,,
to eat out its titals ana the profits »f its m embers.
Security is, in Lile Assurance, the paramount consideration ; and all other cironinstance, being equal
that camp my s tbe safest having tbe Isrgest accumulations and in wbleu tee largest number is assured.
Its expens s are less tban most a 1 other companies.
Its System of Mon-foafkitimo Touches. Also
EaDowxENTPoLioiau, payable on a.ta nlag a ce>tain age, say 40, 43, 60. 61 or t6 years, or in oase of
that age, and its payments
death before
in Five, tun or more annual instalments, is muoli
ous
than
that of any other Company
more advantag
in this country.
who
bas
insnted
with this great ComMo person
pany during the 2i years 1 have teen its ageutln
this oify, has ever with raan or discontinued hie
Policy from any disatisfaotion or misunderstanding
as to the operation of the system, while hundreds insured with other companies have done so.
Many foliates now outstandieg at my agency have
Increase, more th n SO per cent, oa tbe sum >naer
ed, and much more than ice amount ofpremium paid,

arrivi.gat

iesnred for 98C03 is now woith
9«6h00
Polioy Mo. 7767, insured for 98000, is now worth
*12,000—inorea se 94000.
Baling run but little note thin twelve years.—
Many other initano't ulth similar results oan be
shown to any who will call on ms, and many interesting faots of great vslne will be furnished oheer-

1UDo invents and all
ly

needful information cheerful
furnished at the Cflloe or by mall to remote par-

inquir

bloek of land, of about 78,000 aores
of wood land, on the south side of the river 8t
A SQUARE
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two

[this

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
McClellan

_

---t

FOB SALE.

fortof guests.
HP* The Cars from Portland every half hour.
SL°
* TH±*»RWestbrook, Oet. 10-dtf

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa■—
—Jtcrlng place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.

To toe Let.
genteel, modern built house in the

European Plans
Depot,

PortlandJBteamSrs-

of Boston and
Conneoted with this House is
._Oyster and Dining Hall.

eodtf

J.

JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-,
Bradley, Jr.

a

head
Wharf
first 0class
488
and

CO„ Proprietors.

A

MILLKTT,

Woodbury 8.Dana,
J. B. FiJlebrown,
Lewi* Pie ce,
S.R. Leavitt,
Charles HeLaughlin,
Charles Sager,
bayeon Tucker,
Philip H. Brown,
A-L. Dennison,
James E. Carter,
Jos. Hol*on,
George A, Wright,
A. L. Hobson,
Thomas thaw,
Kev. E, Holler, and many
Chas. E. Adsms, Eiq
others.
H. 11. F'urblsh,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange St.

ATLANTIC

HEW FUBH
S- G.

_E

&

FIXTURES!

DENNIS, Proprietor.

(EF“Tte public are specially informed that the
convenient and

well-known iUxLoWKi.t.
Sacious,
ouse, in the centre of Hallowell. two miles from
•t'dfjur mile. from
Augusta,

Togus

^“,”0

been refurnished, and Is open for the recentmn of
1
company and permanenttboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort

of

guests.

STABLIKTG,
and all the nsual conveniences ef

To Let.
now occupied by us.
Possession given
STOKE
immediately.
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.

popular hotel

a

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1894.

are

mchfifieodtf

acres

PATENT

810,006,031
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
No policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; Bor upon. Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
87,697,666
1863, to 81st December, 1863,
3,806.651
Losses paid during the same period,
1.082,967
Returns of Premiums *-d Expenses,

wise,
Beal Estate and Bonds sad Mortgages
Dividends on Stoeks, Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
and other olaims due the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Cabin Bank,

89 266,466 32
Total amount of Asaetsf
S x per oent. interest on the outstanding oertiti
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After reierving Three and Onb half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ot
1862 will he redeemed and ptid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from whicb date
all interes' thereon will oease. The certificates to be
produoedaltbe time of payment, and cancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ceding 81st December, lt*8, for which cer.llratee
will be issued, tn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The piofits of the Company, ascertained lrom the 1st of Juy, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wfich Cer814 328 830
tificate* were issued, amOunt to
Add ional from 1st Jan ., 1863, to 1st
2.630,(:0January, 1864,

PAINT

OIL.

AMD HUGH OHXAPXB.

the stump
bo sold at a

TX i« used in the same manner ae Linseed Oil,
dries quiokly and
very hard, can be used with
all colors, aud possesses deoided advantages tor all

±

FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Federal Struct, or of ASA HANSON,
Head of Berlin
Wharf.
ootSdtf

work on Jaeuufkcturing
depots,
oars, engines, all kinds oi Iron work, for roots and
wherevern watter proof paint Is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it Is superior to any other.

esUblUbmonu,

For Sole.
MACHINE.

Address orders to

Has been

CBABTS ft
6

agjlSSes-’11 s"Assjisssr

WILLIAMS,

fc 8 Comxbbcial

Boston, Ang. 37,1864.

Whaup,

Bobtok.
aug8eod3ro.

LIIBGlf
Copa rtnershlp Notice.
have formed
and style of

a

Copartnership
v

j

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
to do business in Gentlemens’
Furnishing Goods, at i
store in Morton’s Block, Congress 8t.
CHARLES CUSTIS,
XH0MAS

¥***•

profits

for

21} years,
The Certificates previrus to 1862 hare
been redeemed by cash,

816,958,883
11,690,210

earnings remaining with the

Net

$£,263,670

Company on 1st Jan ., 1864,

By order of the Board.
W. TOWN8END JONES, Secretary.

T R U ST E ES:
Dav d Lane.
John D. Jones,
James Bryee,
Charles Dennis,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
W. H. H Mooie,
H. K. Jtogert,
Thos. Tilesion,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
Wm. E Dodge,
W. C. Pickers(,111,
Dennis Perkins.
L wis Curtis,
Gaillard Jr.,
H
Joa.
Rutsell.
Cbas.
J. Henry Burgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
Cornelius
P. A. Hergous
Grlnnell,
C A. Hand,
R W. Weston,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelps.
E. E. Morgan,
Caleb Berstow,
B.J. Howland,
A P. r'illot.
BenJ Babcock,
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher Westray,
Daniel S. Miller,
R B. Minturn, Jr.,
8. T. Nlcoll.
G. W. Burnham,
Joebna J. Henry,
Fred. Channce/.
t so. G. Hob on,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Pres'den*.
CHARLES DEN SIS. Vice Presi'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vise President.

BT"Applications

Carolina Lumber Company.
undersigned has been appointed bythe above
Company, Bole Agent for the sale of lumber, tor

THE
the

BUte ot New York and all ports and places north
of New Yor*, and is prepared to famish hard pins
lumber In any q autibes, by the cargo, sawed to eny
desired .dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Biaca
Walnu*, Baywood, Ae.
JOB A. TOBKEB,
No. 66 Washington St., Boston, Mass
eodSm
Aig 10,1864.

The Acme of Perfection!

PROPOSALS

undersized
duy formed
copartunder the
THEnership
and style of FLING k
nnd bare taken
a

WHITTEMORE,
the store iormerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, N". 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacoo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, J uly 8,1864
dtf

neceasrd Soldiers at New Orleans.
VJELATIVr.S or friends <n this State, havingdeiE ceased

So'die s buned in the vicinity ot New
Onoa' s, and am deal ions of having their remains
taken op and rent home tbis flail, by
addressing
J.M. WINSLOW, Mndertaker,

New Or cans, can have
htt
'“■“fully and properly attended to on
ihl
mel lif
the most
reasonable terms,

m«*ly of this Slate, and
Tho

ftjetds

oan

can

a'.Winslow waster
give
hefir-

satiSi^ry

have the bodies oarofully taken

It Cures Catarrh in all its types and stages

W«««rdW

Metallic Burial
Y°rk by *»

™»&e"

Eleeiic Medical

Infirmary,

LADIES.

■

ed in

eflioapy

and

superior virtue

in

regulating

all

Female irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certam'of producing relief in a short time.
LADI£& will find it invaluable in all oases of obstructions after ali other remedies have bpen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to tbo health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to $oy part of the couatry with full direction*
PR.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
—

Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in oonstant attendd&w y

Elixir!

Elixir

the Head!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED*

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania;
Washington City, District of Columbia
Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia.

Dyspepsia Is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation's soourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and
energy, (tree
weariness and total indisposition to those trim
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
dlgeet tho food, and has lor its attendants,

Instantaneously.

DOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

Each ration to consist of three-fourths of a pound
or baoon.or one and a fourth pound or fresh
salt beet; eighteen ounces of bread or flour, or
twelve ounces of bard bread, or one and a fourth
pound ol 00ra meal; and at the rate to one hundred
rations of eight quarts of beaus; or, in lieu, thereof,
ten pounds of rice; or, in lieu thereof, twiee per
week, one hundred and titty ounces of dessioated
potatoes, and one bqudred ounces of mixed veseta
b'esi ten pounds of so (be; or in lien thereof, one and
a halt pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar: four
quarts or vinegar: one pound of sperm candles, ur
one ard onp-fourth pound of adamantine candles,
or one sod a half pound of tallow; four
pounds ol
soap, and two quarts or salt.
The rations to bs dellvsred upon the order of the
Commanding Officer of eauh station; the fresh beef
either In bulk, or br the single ration, of good quality, wih an equal proportion of the fore and hind
quarters, necks and kidneys, tallow sxo’uded; the
pork, No. 1. prime mesa pork; 'ha flour entra superfine; the coffee, good Rio; t*e sugar, good New Orleans, or its equivalent; and the begps, vinegar,
candles, soap, tali, go to be qfgOQd quality.
*
All subject to inspection.
All bids must be accompanied by the following
•
or

DR. WRIGHT'S

FORM

REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1

FuriuDnoi Penn Vuitibli Extbaot:
CONTAINING

NOTHING

INJURIOUS

TO

THS

OF*

GUARANTY.

Ike undersigned,-.of-In the State
of-, and——, of-, in the State of
-, hereby guarantee that tn oase the foregoing bid at-for rations, ns above dAcrlbed,
be accepted, he or they will, within ten days afier
the receipt of the contract at the post effios named,
execute the eontraet for the tame with good and
sufficient securities; and in ease the saidshall tail to enter into eontraet. as aforesaid, ws
guarantee to make good the difference between the
offer of the said-and that which may be ac-

cepted.

A. B. Guarantor.
C. D. Guarantor.

Witness;
E. k.

HOST DXLIOATN.

--,

186—

1 hereby oertity tint the above-named
are
known to me as men of property, and able to make
good their guaranty.
To be signed by the United States District Judge,
United States District Attorney, or Collector.
No
will be considered unless acc-mpa<d by the above guaranty.
Newapapera authorized to publish the above will
rend the paper containing the first insertion to this
office for examination.
Proposal! to be endorsed “Proposals for Rations
for 1896,’’ and addressed to ths undersigned.
W B. SLACK,
25—dlaw4 w
Major and Quartermaster.

Ftv& and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomitinf,« feeling of fhintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the core is
nsed
It removes the disease By
removing the eansa not
lika Alooholio Bitters which cover up your
ings for a few moments by thofr
—

bid

Y~b

»hil!£^ng*to&

Beware ofsach remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restofe the diseased

functions to Uwir normal condition, and eat in
tion the entire human meobanism in

mo-

perfect har-

synonymous with well
Qpf,n P^lples
defined phytologfcal
laws. That such will be the ofroot ox

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,
immediately
word

es men

and

instaatnneouly,

pledge

we

ofhonor—our reputation

as

ear

Pharmace-

utists—our favorable acquaintance witbg.be
people ae
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe’s touch
Balsam/' If it Is used according to our directions
which may be fomud with eaeb bottle.
We add below some testimonials from oar neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your oaralul

attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
from

the Pastor

qflhs Methodist

M. Church, Maditem, Corns.
Dyspepsia Cure ia my thmily,
,C<»'» testify
and can willingly
to its value as a medicine.
OlDntAwp, Pastor M. If. Church.
Madiaon. Conn., June 30th, 1864.

——

Rejuvenating Elixir is the resnit of modern
rpiIE
K- discoveries in the
vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of core, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbo most emlnent medical men of the day, and by them pronooneed to be one of the greatest medical disooveries ol
the age.

One bottle will core General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cores Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles onre the worst oase of Impoteney.
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the oheek.
This medloine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensnal pleasure.
,
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked met
of basinets, the victim of nervous depression, th

suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all iind Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price 91 per bottle, of tbree bottles for 85, and
ndividual

forwsrdedby Express, on reoeiptof money,

to

any

address.

8oId by all Druggists everywhere.
DB. W. JR. MEBWUV & Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 55

Liberty-ft.,New

proposal

Oct,

Samuel B. Parr in,

Military,

Naval & General

Agent,

AV 1«8 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyFiret Streets,

WASHINGTON, L>. OHaving been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller ot the Treasury for fifteen years, aud
being familiar with the details of the workings of
different Departments, especial attention will be
given to claims tor indemnity, for property lost or
destroyed ; also to the settlement ol tlie accounts of
disbursing agents, more particularly snbtisenoe re-

counts and the collection of claims for Bounty, Arrears of Pay. Prize Money, Pensions, and all other
olaime betbre the Departments.

Reference*:
Hon. John M. Broadhead, Second Comptroller ol
the Treasury
Col Chas. Thomas, Assistant Quartermaatkr General. U. S. A.
Major Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
U. 8. A.
Admiral Jos. 8mith, Chief Bureau Varda and
Docks, U. 8. N.
Riggs A Co., Bankers, Washington
Hon. R. U. Gillet, late Solicitor of the Court of
Claims, Washington.
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pensions.
Enoch Pratt, Esq.. President Farmers' and Planters’ Bank, Baltimore.
octl7ecdlm

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
■trCCRMOES TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Produce

A CO.

Commission

Merchants

AND DBALKR8 IN

CHEROKEE

PILLS

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

Hama, Beans,
NO.

FEMALE BEGCLATOB,

3

EGGS,

LARD,

Dried Apples, Ac.

LIME

STREET,

PORTLAND,

^

MR.

dtf

septa#

HEALTH PRESERVER,

Wholesale Rubber

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnrano
of

Regularity in

the Recurrence of the

Monthly Periods.

They cure

obviatethoau numerous disoases thasprlng from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
or

ityitaelt.
They cure S uppressed,Excessivo and PalnfolKen•truation.

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affbotions, pain* in
the back and lower parts of the body,
Hearinost,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. lu a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effbets that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable axtraots, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delioato—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
never
fail
to
do.
they
All letters
seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aocompauy each box.
Prioe SI per box, or six boxea for •&.
Bent by mail, froe of postage, on receipt of prioe
Bold by all respeotable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN h Co.,
SOLE

tor

PROPRIETORS,
No.SO Liberty-et., New York.

ANCapital

due and
stock of the Company
payable at the oflioe of the Treasurer, 1U Commercial street.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.

July 30th,

1864 —dtl.

Store,

FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

kinds of Rubbers can be
bought of Banin
If Tukky at seventeen and six per cent, off
from the gross pricee—the same as at the Genera)
Agency, Boston. We keep a lull assortment at ail

ALL

times, and by baying of us yon will sareyonr freight
from Boston.
BREED A TUKEY,
ooW d fcw4w
No 50 Union Street.
Ar a CovaT o» Frojiatk heid at Portland witliin
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-l'our,
N. INGRAHAM, mot her of Charles W.
Ingraham, minor child aud heir of George W.
Ingiaham, late of Portland, in said County, deceased. having preaentad her Petition for Lloenee to ceil
and convey certain Read Estate of said minor, as
described m raid Petition; an advantageous offer
haring been made therefor;

SUSAN

It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday ofNovember next, at ten of the
elock in the forenoon, and show oansc. if any they
hare, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

A43w3w»Py’ “EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
At a Court of Prorati held at Portland, wtthta
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the third
Toeeday of October, in the year of onr Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
C. knight. Administrator of the
estate of Ames Knight, late of Westbrook,
in said County, deceased, having presented h» Brat
account of administration of said estate for probate.
Also his petition lor license to s ll and eonrey oertmin Real Estate of aaid deceased, as described in
•aid petition:
If teas Ordered, That the aaid Administrator give
notice to nil persona interested. by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively In the Maine
stats Press, printed at Portland, that
they may apheld at said Portland,
pear at a Probate Court to be
at ten of the
next,
on the third Tuesday of November

CHARLES

8d'

why the
;

same

Should ‘notVa&'anT,^

jo^N

A.

home through our City Papers.
Maw Haven. Conn., June IS, 18M.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I waa a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 pleaee, without pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, ss I ne
longer need U.
Pauma binax
A Voice from

Madison, Conn Jane 88, 1864.

From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s
Dys1 am prepared to say that
my
I never Intend to be without it and advise all who
are afllieted with Dyspepsia to
try it.

pepsia Cure in

York.

nn

?;*ss*-

Syringing of

guaranty:

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Is now

Country

Balaam

Ho Violent

of pork

DR HUG HKS particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hit* rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, winch they will find ^riau^ed for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H-’s FJeotie Renovating Medicine* are unrival-

for Sale.

snd

_*

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Cos's Cough

PROPOSALS

feWtodfceowly

Apothecary Shop

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

It Cares Catarrh and avertsconsumptioD.

Believe You

dfiu“nab
else!and8

““denolosedtwitioat removing Jrbm tte
coffin) ih Wood or

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Logs Wanted.

desired for cargoes of the following woods,Tiz:—White or Canadian PopHemloca,
lar,
Basweod, or'American Linden, Beach,
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
to
Spruoe—a'l be sound and merchantable.
Offers may he made to furnish by tbo oord, or in
the log of 8 or It or 18 feet long, from 6 inohes In diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Psriies
please slate the kind of wood, and tbeamcuit they
ean furnish, where they wish to deliver for shipment,
and when it will oe delivered ‘here, and the lowest
oash price per cord or lcOO feet, as tney deire to
contract.
For fttrther partlolars, or sending propositi, phase
address
B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
d8nt
aug23
Pr.vtdonoe, R. I.

D iseattes

COE’S

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.
are

Indigestion!

ALL

of ni

It Cares

SOUAK COATED.

Cords Wood and

and
▲MD

lorwarded and Orsi Foucme

procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. iee Foie street, bead of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MR.
june3—w2wkeodtojsn2S

•

Dyspepsia

IS

«l^00. ringtt^X'oi0

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
104,0-14 61
3.278,676 63
744,818 88

TEI1TMHTP

Positively

own sex.

1,450.700 00
193,760 00

▲SD MODI Of

Remedy

—«»—

MS DYSPEPSIA CURE”

ance,

The Company has tha following assets, via;
United States and State of New York
88,492,63' 30
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Lofhs secured by Stocks and other-

ItATlOH!

TNOR centuries Catarrh has defied tbe skill of pbyJC sioians and surgeons. No mediesl work contains a prescription that will eradioateit. Notbhg
save Dr. Good ale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and Headache, Heartburn,
whole time of those wuo would In coupeten^and
Constipation, Nausea
the possibility of relspse.
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 1 precluding
No form or Catarrb can withstand its searching
at Stomach, and General Debility
perienced general pi actitioner, having neither op- power and no mode of treatment ever afforded
such
portunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
of the whole System,
their pathology, commonly pursues one system of
It penetrates to tbe
very seat of this terribie distreatment, in most casef making an indiscriminate
ease and exterminates
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
it, root and branch, forever.
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Merhearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York 1
cury.
distress, and oftentimes complete prostraagonizing
Rott
and Vtrtodic Catarrh.-Or. R. GoodHay.
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont of
ale e Gatarrh Kemody, and mode ot treatment, not
we have prepared
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
all
diseases,
affords
the greatest relief in
only
every variety ol
butlt ®Illn8»i«iies the di?ea«e
All who have committed an ercers of any kind,
forever, In
C,^r.b'
*
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
whether it be the solitary vice of voutb, or the tinging rebake of misplaced eontidenoe in matarer years.
[From John L. Beebee. New London, Ct.]
Mstrrt. A orton $ Co.
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remand we pledge our reputation upon our statement,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
edy yon sent me bns onrot me of the Catarrh of tev. when we
sny it will
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
years standing. I gave a tew doses of it to three of
the Barometer to the whole system.
and they say It has cured them
neighbors,
my
1
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folhave now half a bo.tla left and would not take a
Cure the Wont of You,
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
thousand dollars for it if I oould not prorare more
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
Dr Good ale has surely discovered the true cause ol
not
to
and Complexion.
»year—not In a month—nor la a week—but
Catarrb, and an unfailing remedy to care it.
**• benetioial influence at onee. immeYours truly,
J hx L Bxhbx.
j?u.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
diately, and the day you take It. To you who have
New London, Conn., Jnne 9,1863.
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
TBISRY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
because the Doctor has ordered the hearty—
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep, a Pamphleton Catarrb—its
ttrst,
mode
of
treatment
perfect
plainest
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
and rapid cuie.
youth, trated scientifically, and a perfect cure warDr R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bieeker rising and souring on your stomach, w e say sit down
ranted or no charge made.
to your dinner, est as hearty a meat a*
you wtsb.
street, one door west at Broadway. New York.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one
<U,trC" *°°' ‘0lNORTON A Co., Sole Agents. H. H. BAY, Agent
or mere young man with the above disease, some of
tow
Portland.
for
as
and
emaciated
though they
whommre aa weak
June 3.1863.
june 2 dly
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suehca-ea yield to the proper and
S SINNER'S PULMONALES
only correct ocnree of treatment, and in a snort time
immediately relieve Coughs,
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
Colds. Hoarseness. Lossot voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude. Thirst,
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
end every symptom o the first
There are many men at (he age of thirty who are
stag s or Pulmonary CocsampAMJ> TT WILL
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the
'I o.t.
They are white, in form
bladder, often accompanied by a flight smarting or
ol a wefsr.And as suitable for
burning sensation, and weakening tne system In a
tbe infant (n tbe cradle as a pamanner the patient cannot account for. Gn examintient or three room years md
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
tin. Orators and all who overthus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the nee of
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
tag the vooai organs receive
the ouro alter each meal, (ae often as the food diealbumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin
instant relief by taeir nee. Bold by ail Druggists.
tresses
iri'kisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
you, or soon on your stomach,) you will ret
Prepared by E. M. Skinmkb, Chemist, 27 Tremout In a very
few days ee that you can do without the
appearance. There are many men who die of this
cor Fr<e and Middle
street, rcston. U. H. 11A
which
is
medicine,
of
tbe
the
oanse,
except occasionally, and by the time the
difficulty, ignorant
•treats, supplying agents.
tep27 eodAtowtta
first bottle ie used up, we wfli guarantee
you free
1 SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
from Dyspepsia, ana able to eat,
dlgeet and enjoy
ns hearty n breakiast as you ever sit down tola
a
in
each
jour
warrant
and
a
I can
perfect cuie
cases,
beaHbMt Boon, and we will forfeit to you the price
full a- d healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
for rations.
of
the
bottle,
upon
that
our
your
consult
the
shewing
statement
Persons who cannot personally
Dr.,
ia not corroct.
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
QUABTBBMA8TKB'8 O/KICK. U. 8. M. COBPS,
The medioine Is pawurfU but harmless, and whilst
of their disease, and (he appropriate remedies will
Wasbixotox, 21st, October. 18M.
a single teaspooniul will at onee relieve the
dyspepbe forwarded immediately
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rvoeived at this
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would net
materially
all eorrespondecoe strictly confidential and will
office, until 2 o'clock, P. M., of theS6tb day of Nr.
injure him, as Itis entirely vegetable and contains
be returned if li.fired.
tier
rations
to the United
vembernext,
furnishing
ne opiates
All classes oi disease that hast their oriDEL J. B. HUGHES.
States Marines, at the tallowing stations, lor the
Address,
gin ia a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelNo. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
year 1866, Til:
led
in
the
same
Instantaneous way, by the uk of
Ujr- send stamp lor circular,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown, Massachusetts;

N. B

66
04
48

CATARRH REMEDY,

a

17

name

A Ferfeot Substitute for Linseed Oil,

on

“argain.

•MW,

THE

here this

MILLOOHAU’8

Wood for Sale.

name

Trustee!, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, inbuilt the following statement of
its affairs on the 3lst December, 1*3;
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
f,om 1st January, 18'3, to 31st De88 214,388 88
cember,1863.
Premiums oh Polioles not marked off
1,706,602 24
1st January, 1868,

Copartnership Notice.

DRAKE A DAVIS.

of Fine Wood
eight
ABOUT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will

Company,

NEW YORE, Januaby SO, 1864.

J. LIBBEY & CO.

For Sale or to Let.
Store 378 Codgres] Street, opposite head
of Green Street. Inquire of

undersigned
THEnmler
the

Mutual Insurance

THE

The World’* Great

point generally conceded
sypbilographers, that the study and manby the
agement of these complaints should engross the
for it is

practice;
generalbest

TO THE

OFFICE OF THE

10,000

R E O PENE D!

on

BBY»B*HCE8.

Hon. J. B. Oabeon,
Rev. A. Barges*.
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Chat lea Davis.
Charles Payson,
E. p. Gvrri'h,

CAUTION 10 THETUBUC.
Every intelligent and thinking person mnet kBOw
that remedies canned out
lor general use should
hove their effioucyestublished by well tested exptrlence in the hands of a
regularly educated physician, who-e preparatory btuaies fits him lor all the
duties he musttiuliill; ye the country is floodod with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purposing to be the
best in the world, which are not only useles?, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular iu telecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrcvei table fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable w ith ruiued constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienoed phys cians in

P.H.Bmdley.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
jy4 dlt

?EWING

—

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.
This House is situated directly opposite
the Grand Trunk Railroad

No. 10 Moulton street.

ANufedPh«*

OJT THE

American and

FOIjt SALE.

oct22

house,

»r« respeoHtally Informed
.V Put.,P“Wie
this spacions, convenient, and w. 11
[that
'known House, situated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,
M
2 JrajCTfrom Portland, has been re-fhrnlsbed and
is
open ftr the reespUon of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the com-

freshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be given the first week in
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
November next.
Office G. T. R.
w W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,(1864.—eodislm

BRICK
d2w

AS THE

Be-opemd with New Furniture * Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

THE

H.

KNOWN

V0UMEBX.y

To Let.
Grand Truk Railway Company’s Refreshment Rooms. Applications wifi be received
by
the subscriber, at his office, for renting of the Re-

Ja«8 dtf

respectfully informed that

choicest Suppers served.
Oet. 19—8m
GEO. W. MtJRCH.

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, sueh as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarae and basswood to nay amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25 eodtf

_

are

is.

70 ATI, SUP

Tctal

It Is the intention of the
Proprietor that
House shall be kept a first-claae road

V

1861-_oet7 dtf

one

MU.llNKR.

jv9*tf

with the buildings and lot on
[together
side of

*

* NFVFKa
\fESSKS. OBOCKETT
ill
attention to famines? ”EYEE B, ,I?°P«,br «Mct
1a

GREENOUGH k MORSE,
20 Market Square.

P. M.

SEVENS,

FEW First C1»BS Gentlemen hoarders
fX aeoommodated with bonrd at
< Oct 81—2w“
21 Fbkk

aug8ldtf

Wanted !

_____

_

tP rN TEE

! FOUR

to
former
and'oUeerfin5r**eftl thanks
tlisir patronage
„ijC^mi^eild th,m to oontiuue
oot.Tisor
heold6UadAll.„ & DAVIS.

A

Portland, Ang. 81,1881.

Of

public patronage.

or around the Grind Trunk
a Calf skin Wallet contain-

sum of money, and papers of no
ing a
value to any one but the looser. The' Under wUI be
rewarded as above on retaining the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

containing about eight
adjoining
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
June9 dtf
-tyr----

Jute 3,1864.—dtf.

the

a

in the New

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 F. M.
Rutdkhing—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7-30 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

House and

83T"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W.MUNGER, Agent.

mortality among its menbers has beenpiolees than that of any otter Life Itnnrance Company in either America o Europe whose
experience has been made Show —a .result in tbe
higi est degree invorncle to policy-holder,.
ihe amount insured in tius compaiy exceeds that
of any other Lite Insurance Company in the United
g.atee, thus atfirdiug greater security—tho necessalhe

poriinuateiy

Immediately.

day, by small investment ol from »200 to #800, are
invitea to call at 229 Congress Afreet, and examine
some of the most important new inventions of the
age; five of which have never before boen lntroauced

Lot, situated
l’o tstory
A TWO
land street, with Stable and other outbuildings.
Also two
lots

8AV^o^“*ury.

K

GBA^T.
augfil dti

a

Wanted

For Sale.

patrons,

Who-

wish to engage in legitimate business,
MENin who
which they
make from #10 to #25

HOUSE

Porttfamd Board of
Referencet
Joan B. Browb St Son, Hinsuy, Fi
„__
IE J. Libby A Co.
Johy Lyscov™ k Co
The undersigned having been appointed a,—
nnd Attobniy tor this Company, is now
toil,no Policies on Insutable Property at
current

&

N. 8.

owner.

F>R

No. 8 Salem Street; also house in rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are one and
one half story, very convenient, and in good repair
Enquire ofJ. M. Hartshorn, or of

Yorh, office 113 Broadway.

Wewo^w°CKETT

Depot.

can

Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

**•»•
BDVira'im J?,0LI)ENSHAW, Stcy.

trade to

R

Wanted.
family of four (no .mall children) a nice
genteel two storied house, in the centre of the
city, separate or in a block. Address Box 110 Portland PoetOffice.
sepOdtf
-.esXXj/!b,.

ngj§g§B3 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
SMESRiStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

HALF

INTERIATIOIUL

our

atG.l

Portland, Aug. 81, 1864.

the city, Will be let to a small
i lamily who can give good reterences. For particulars apply by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P.

es!
Office No, 102 Middle 8(reet.

HATnui<ijh,s
ooiehed

gentlemans'walk

omt.

a

Com pan

„1A
f■

nil' 8u

loetin

ever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F, Conor’s office G. T. R. Depot, or

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Oot 7—dim

Fire Insurance

Stolen.

exclusively cash.

an

blv divined among the as.ured.
Ity rates if premium are lower than thoye ol the
majority oi other Lite insurance Companies, yet its
divide de hare been greater-, the r. suit of a most
careful and jud'ckme selection cf lives and the lavoiablc rate of interest unit investments, b ing 7 per

1

E. P.

Feb.lC—dtwtf

or

A

of a
upper part of

Comoanv.

°Ctl‘

fWmt Chamber

Lost

than those of any Life InUnited States, amounting

Tbe Dividend,! lor thy past five years (13 001,000)
are larger in amount ana propc rtion to promt urns
paid, than wereovtr declared in the same space o
time by any oompany in tbe world. The business
of this oompany is conducted on tee Mutual principle
in tne s:riuieet tense of ibe term, tbe entire surplus,
deducting neocaisry expenses alone, be-ng equita

ties and

GOLD WATCH, Open face, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
aad a gold quartz rock seal —supposed to have been

Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects nt
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Boarding.
un tar Dished

Portland for Bath, Anguetu, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augnsta 8.16 P. M.

Agt,

PARTICIPATION.

promptly and faithfully adjusted.
■No Charge for Advice and
Information
Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Ap
Charges as Low as Aug other Agency.
In cases of Necessity will atrial
rclatlrh* of nid era
Bnlil *helr“0D8Irig r*C8 'r*d from
the

trust

State

Portland, Me.

GEORtiEw

h

NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, for a family of
two PXKBOas, {no children.)
Best of
reference given. Aline addressed to ”A. D., Press
attention.
will
receive
tf
Oflloe,’’
prompt

—

HAMILTON BRlTcii'

branches, at the old stand in
JoscJBIock, No. 88Kvchttnge
StreeU

and a BOW
and his
peso is to their

SPARROW,

aettl7—dtf

SEAVEr,

All claims against the
Government,
Sion*, Bounties, Back Pav and

who will apply to Life In-

probably

Of Sew

BUSINESS,

In nil its

man

Offioe,

606,

A OKI.T

on

surance the same principles that would
guide him in
making other inveatments, or in the management of
hia own business, will assuredly
the adinvestigate
vantages the Mutual benefit System, as illustrated in tee history of this Company, before
insuring
his life in any other.
By neglecting to do so he will
pay fro* V) to 86 dollars on every #100 as
the pries of his failure to inform himself.
Bemember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the date
if your policy, a Dividend is paid von xveby year
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus from which
»J1 dividends are made is
nearly *1,000,000 larmr
than that of any other Company in America.
ReliMs information in reference to all the companies will he freely given at this office, from Commissioners Beports lor successive years.

win continue the

—

ex-

$8,400,000.00

«°oes,orsto Bradford tf Harmon,)
_

0,

ceeds

27—deodAwf" WKS10N’ Saperintendnpt.

PENSION

00.0

males-y«n^

Information
•o«Pi™Slrtloular
application to Mr.

it,uo

man

Wanted Immediately.

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan tor
Portland and Boston, at 8.45 A. M„ AuA. M., and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta
and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.30

now

while the total amounts paid for claims by death

under

Tubbd at, Dec. 7th.
Candidates for admittance a,.,, ha ,|.w„_,
Old, tf females, and seventeen
If
*
must declare their intention to beoomo
the public schools of the State.
required from pupils to remain connected
n *®8
school for any definite length ol time.
Applicants will be required to show a r
fami.iarity with the principle* of Kesdiug and So,oi
lug, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and History ol
the United States; and to present testimonials ol
good character and prospective aptitude for the
work of teaching.
Persons attending the Normal School will bo permitted to pass both ways over tho Androscoggin
Kailroad for one fare.
no CHARGE FOR
TUITION. INCIDENTAL FEB*, #1.

&

o| this Company
now^

Central Offics No. 80 Exchange St.,

wU1 e0““*”Cf

Oot.

the

is

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Mr. A P. Kelsey,

yeaJs

0.

own

a

RAILROAD.

Incorporated 1846. Charter Perpetual

Farmington.

"ucce89fnl

31HSwC)vu?lifi?0,l^“her,:
ln

uusta,

Delta,

foryortland

•

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

she

at

Wanted.
SITUATION
Salesman by
of
yonng
A experience.
Satisfactory references. Apply,
Box
Portland.
Post
octlgdtf

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

BENEFIT

$600,000:0

a

__*•-

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4

IN SP R A N CE.

tate Normal School

Opene Aug, 24th,

nov6

a

child

one

line.

WARREN

The

follows:

their freight to the
the day that they

Wanted.
private femlly, by

a Gentleman, Layear old, and a Noise; or a
to
rent.
Address box 2096
furnished house
Post Office.
oct!9tf

in

BOARD
dy,
small

Solon, Ac.
Throngh Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proenrred in Boston nt the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 1648*7.
apL6-tf
i | t. y ». f r r-*
—r
* ,
i I i
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

leave Portland.
For freight or pas sage apply to
EMERI A FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No.(3 Wert
Street,
New York.

man.

absorbed astonishment to the work-nun’s
words.
“God,” she said, “put it into my heart to do
that little act of kindness, and- see how
great
is the reward he has given me.”
And the setting sun poured a rich flood of
group that stood there—over
If1
ov?r
the workman In hts blue
over-alls, over the
lady with her gentleman at her side.
it
was
a picture tor a
Surely
but
theMgels who looked down frompainter,
heaven f aw
something more than a picture there

early

ON

Stages leaves Augusta for Belthst atdP. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan nt 6.10 P, M. for Anson,

Good* torwded by
to and from Mbntreal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
ot.Joan.

as

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, ont of a carriage, between Exchange St. ana Emery 8t„ a pair of
Gent’s Boots. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A BON, corner of Exchange and Hilk Sts.
oct20tf

^

Pa,,age *7'®’inciBdto£

are requested to send
aa
as 8 P. M on

rooms

\--

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland nt 9 A. M. and 3

Leave Brown’s Wharf,
WEDNESDAY
at4P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’elOTk P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w’th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortsble route lor travellers between

Shippers

a

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.

run as

Capt. Sherwood, will,

*z

Daughter, g years
with board. Rooms
furnished or nnfurnisbed, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G.J., box 2204.
oct2Ttf
Portland, Cot. 26th.
and

a

SPRING AND SUMMER

-ggJSjMR CHESAPEAKE, Capt WillArd,and
Port'and,every

Wile
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

as

The splendid and fast Steamships

“Helen, I do believe you are the funniest
girl that ever lived I” ejaculated the child’s

years before.

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

moment.

he turned away, and with a low
brother,
whistle sauntered down the path, feeling very
uncomfortable, for her couduct was a stronger reproof than any words could have been.
Helen picked one of each specimen of tire
tulips, as there was a great variety of these,
and gave them to the child. His face brightened as he received and thanked her.
Oh, the little girl had dropped a pearl of
great price Into the black billow of the boy’s
life; and the after years should bring It up,
bright and beautiful again.
Twelve years had passed. The little blueeyed girl had grown into a tall graceful woman.
One bright June afternoon she walked
with her husband through the garden, for she
was on a visit to her parents.
The place was little changed, and the tulips
had opened their Ups of crimson and gold to
the sunshine just as they had done, twelve

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

a“d„8>TURDAY,

A

m-

Portland, June 26,1864.

New England Screw Steamship Co

“Well, Helen,” urged her brother, slightly
ashamed, ‘’l don’t like to have beggars gaping over the fence, it looks so low.”
“How that’s all a notion of yours, Hinton,
I’m sure if the flowers do anybody any good
we ought to be very glad.
“Little boy,” and
tbe child turnqd to the
ljteggar boy and addressed him as courteously as though he had been
a prince, “I’ll pick you some of the
tulips, if

Wanted Immediately.
middle aged woman, capable of doing most of
tbs work in a small family. Tbe best of reference will be required.
Address C, at the Press Office.
oot291 w

responsible

Portland and Boston Line.

^wgyQjgjOAPOrOMAC,
“acsn®Ka5HB until further notice, ran as

oct28 dlw

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding *60 in value, and that pereonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.

d

Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’clock P. M ,atd India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.t2 00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding »60 in value, and t lat personal, unless notice is given and pad for at ths late
of ®“®
for every 85 0 additional value
Feb. 18,1863:
dtr
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

from one Child to tie other.

in

at

C. C. EATON, Agent.

^^^SJSA^foUows:
Leave

The blood rushed up to bis face, and a full
of evil and defiance flushed to his eyrs.
But before the boy could retort, a little girl
sprang out from the arbor and looked eagerly

drops glistened like morning dew on
shining lashes of the lady, as she turned to
husband, who had joined her,and listened

o’clock F. M. Mondays

Will, until further notion,

glance

the
her

LM-

H.

ening.

Tear

Steamers.
received till d

Strayed Cow.
riAEE into the inalocure of the Bubsoriber, an
Gravd street, % bright red cow, long tail, no
bails on her horns. Gives a good quantity of milk.
The owner can have the same by paying for this advertisement.
GEO. F FOSTifiB/

□3HBjgSjH3 On and after Monday, June 27,1864,
WBP—BP-trains will run daily, (Sundays exoepttUj Until lurcher notice, as follows:
UP TRAIN8.
Lear* Portland fair South Paris and Lewiston at f
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West,
at 1.26 P.M.
,
DOWN trains.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk

Thursdays.
wayS dtf

soitened as he laid his arm on the fence railing, and forgot everything in that long absorbed gaze. Ah, it was seldom the beggar
boy saw anything so beautiful, and it was sad
bis dream should havcu such a rude awak-

to gather you some.”
The young workman looked a moment very
earnestly into the face. “Twelve years this
very month,” he said, with a voice deep, jet
tremulous with feeling, “I stood here, leaning
on this railing, a dirty, ragged little
beggar
boy, and you asked me this very question.
Twelve years ago you placed the bright flowers in my hand, and they made me a new
boy
—sy, and they have made a man of me too.
Your face has been a light ma’am all
along
the dark hours of my life, and this day the lit
tie beggar boy'can stand on the old place and
say to you, though he Is an bumble and bard
working man, yet thank God he’s an honest
one.”

J

SITUATION

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Reluming, will have St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland

Through
•n board

IRA WINN. Agent.

AS ACCOUNTANT OR COPYIST,
by a good penman. The applicant is also familllar with telegraphing. Address,
Nov. 1- 6t*
a. A., Box 42, Portland, Me.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

following peculiar advantages

and

Wanted.

—

tlons.

the

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

on

Oot29—dlw

I*c‘?/.“»long

Little, .Ag’t,

Its assets are larger
surance Uomptny in The
to

give information of the same, will be suitably rewarded by calling at my hoase at -Falmoath, or at
No. 11 Union Street.
Mark—One email hole in each ear.

attached.

GRAND

Which offers

or

Sle,

Calais & St. John.

and Boston,

at

YORK,

he can

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

a

connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bartlett, Jsckson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L'mtngton. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, FarsonsUeld, and Ossipee
At Sacoarappa, for South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturday*.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1864.

Steamship Company.

W. r>.

West Falmouth,
my premises
16th
FROM
lest., South Down Buck. Whoever wlllreturn

Stares

On and after Monday, March 25tb,
jMS»
> -pgsr*S*W- the
superior sca-gcing steamer NEW
«*SHBB^»BRUNSW1CK, Capt. E B. Winobesler, willJeave Railroad Wharf, foot .f Mate
street, every MIonday, at 5 o’clock r. M., and the
steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and Sr.
Johu,N. B .connecting at Eastport with steam, r
Queen, for Robbinston, St Andrews and Calais. < nd
with Stage coaches for M chias, and at St John
with steamers for Frcdarickton, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor an J Halifax, and with
N. A. Railroad for Shediacand all way s’athe E.

was
am

said, “I’ll pluck
him some of the flowers. It always doeB me
good to see people admiring them;” and releasing her husband’s arm she approached the
paling, saying—and the smile upon her lips
was very likejthe old child one—“are you fend
of flowers, eir ? It will give me great pleasure

cars

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ple

here, Edward,’,

fir£t*cla3s

mascus, wni sail
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers 8t. David, St. Georob, St
Andrew, St. Patrick, tri-monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to JR. |r A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.
mayl dtx

difly old beggar
know what right you have

“Look

following

the

Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dafrom Quebec every Saturday

YIBGIJHA. F. TOWS SEND.

wm wm a

3K!3Mitrailla

OF NEW

Strayed,

after November 1st. 1864,
will leave as follows, until fur-

WHKltK

FOR

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

DR. R. GOODALE'S

Temple Stieet

5

MEDICAL.

HIS

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost oonndenoe by the afflicted, at alt
hour, daily, and from 8 a m. to 9 r.a.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sufifering under the
affliction or private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hi. entire time to that pa.tioular branch or
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ouanabtukiku a Cuu* ih alp Casbs, whether or long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi
disease from the system, and making a
perfect and kKkMAifKJNfCUHB.
of the afflicted to the
yohld call the attention
Standing and wall earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill aLdtuo-

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

SMART active man well acquainted with Portland and vicinity, tb make sales and sollcit
subscriptions in Mining and Oil Stocks on Commismission. Address
Pbtbolxuic, Box 2 600 P. O., Boston
Not. 1—d8t

ther notice:
Leave Saco Biver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. H. and
2.00 and 6 30 P. M.
The2.00P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

4/Bt^anifcr3 of this Line, viz:—Peruvian,
l£r^b.i>)ernl*» NortRAmeiican, Jura, B*-l-

“Get away with you, y°“

you

of

Look into the system of the

A

rmsgaK On and

erih?CTI6BBgaigiaa,

The Good Deed in Season.

He

Agent.

__

Montreal OceanSteamship Go,

We seek no peace till ovary star,
Bright in our constellation shine,
We stop not in the path of war,
Until we gain that height sublime,
Our Hag must Boat o'er hill and plain,
From Maine to the Pacific shore;
Nor treason’s war cloud rise again
To dim its glory evermore.
__

>gA£| SPEAK, General

Ootobcr 17.—dtf-

unfurnished room, with board for a gentleman
and his wife. To bo pleasantly located in the
western part of the city, either in A private family or
where there are but few boarders. Address with
particulars Box 1533, Portland P. O.
nov4 d3t*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CATARRH!

No,

developments should lead every oonsid.
whoprupows Insuring hisllfs, to In-

man

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

Wanted.

RK &. CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Abiel

or

DR. J. B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

fur himaeif tte system or piaas proposed
especially by stran ers whom be has never seen before and mav never iee agun.
if you want

—

AN

W. D. LITTLE), Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be seenred by
early application at this office.
may26d&wtf

MEDICAL.

CUI »B FOUND AT

Insurance,

Wanted.

(CP STAIRS.)

t£r®u*?dtf

r

erats
EECBK
vastlgate

of the subscriber
gray colt, long tail
owner can have the seme by paying lbr this advertisement, aha other necessary expenses.
Nov 2—dlw*
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
a

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

Boston at 3 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockliud. Camden, Belboth
fa.it, Bujkspoit, Wmterport and Uampden,
ways. Passengers ticketed

Let Northern dastards sue fbr peace,
While others fight their homes to save;
Let tories whisper war must cease.
While patriots find a bloody grave,
llecoee but firmer clutch the sword.
While lauiels wreathe each victor’s brow,
And freemen shout with one accord—
We must not fail nor falter now!

was

17th. leaving
Morning at 6

Life

Strayed Colt.
Into the inclosnre
CAME
Congress Street, dark
The

DECEIVED]

BE WOT

dlw*

^yu Kittle
leading

Is

Will oommence her Fill and WinxMpe
,.t.,r
Arrangement on MONDAY

tSSSW^^MMOKNlhiti, October
every Monday and .horsdey

THB

routes to ChicaAgent for all the great
go? Cincinnati,St Cleveland, Detroit, Milwankie,
Paul,
Green Bay,
Oskosti,
Lacrosse,
Galena,
Quinoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
and
is
to
furnish
etc.,
prepared
etii.,
Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
fare, and all needlfl inlortnatio® ehearftiUy granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

CAPr. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Tha battle must be fought and won,
Rebellion crushed, no matter how
The v ar for freedom must go on,
It cannot slop, not now—not now!

addressed

LANG,

Bangor

TO

'Wanted.
IN the Q. M. Department, Nashville, Tenn " non
Laborers, at *40.00 per month and board
M. L. CLARK, Q. M. Agent'
No. 171 piackstoa Street, Boston,
m.„
Nova

TRAVELERS

TO

MEDICAL.

insurance.

1

West, North West and South West.
a

Built expressly for this rente,

Talk not of peace while dauntless souls
Are struggling on the battle plains,
Where vengeance’s fiery chariot rolls
Its gory wheels among the slain;

boy!

LADA

IMPORTANT

WANTS,LQ8T,FODKD

RATES!

EDUCED

Portland and Peoobcoot Elver.

Not Now,

BY MISS

R A ILRO APS.

steamboats._

WATERMAN, judge.

*3^8*^!® C0P5icUtiENfe HUMPHREY,Eegtater.

family,

PaiLAKDan Lewis.

Mr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cars yon
gars ms has backed up yoar statement
concerning
M. I have
used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or any thing elre, without
If acta like a charm. The relief it affords ia instaaJana A. Lowbht.
Mew Haven, June 18,1864.

only

trouW

uf*00,1'

Those who know my constitution, what
my eondfbeen for the inst thirty yean, will believe
me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
hjotost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Care has

Uon baa

with

in an instant when I waa in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
A*" *" Hi“aoTTVow Haven, Jute 28,1884.
me

Im ortant to
While
eaiM badly

journeying on

Travelers.

the ears,

my stomach besevers pain in my
Had it been on the water It would
have
been called son-slnknees. A
Indy sitting by mo.
knowing my condition, reached out a bott e saying,
take a nwollow.’’ I did eo. and In Ics than
fife
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine waa
'■Coo’si Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the eflbot it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I hare learned of It
since, lthiuk it must be an excellent remedy for
gen-aioknesa and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD,
Madiaon, Jane 30th, 1864.

deranged, causing

Mew Haveu, June 28th, 1864.
Messrs C. G. Clark fc Co.—Gentlemeni
to make known the almoat instantaneous effbats of
Curerin oases of cholera morbut.
1 had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen
1 weal
into your dreg store to procure some
brandy, as i
had always been told that it was a good
remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness et
once attracted the attention oi the
olerk in char*.,
“<*
tae « once “whetlathe
repliMI: I bare been for twen try .four hoars vomiting and purging, and I am unable te stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stomach completely prostrate# me." He produoed
» bob
Ua of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure,
"take a large
saying,
swallow of that; it Isnow 11 o1
taken another
_

desire

minutes.

matter?"i

clock;

after dinner."
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach wee gone- its. fled
was Instantaneous. In on hour 1 eat my dinner with
aa good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as I
was well oleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonful of ours. I have not suffered a particle
Of inoonvenienoe since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evfdeaaes of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, that the whWe world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it thouid liud a place in every
one’s house, and I beliove that no one should no
away from homo without a bottle of R In his pocket,
or where It oould b» quickly made available.
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,

of the Iheeufp-Jlee.
New Haven, July llth. 1864.
fir Con—.Sir:—Hawing been troubled with the
for some eight or twelve mouths.
1 bare
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done
I sew yonr
me no good.
advertisement of s medicine to care the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it end
One

found It to be th» mtxficine The flnt
18 drei fthe
*
in
minute.
Theve
mkow tt
ftfi!
threotook7/our timea, hut have had
.“?Te tf*e*
one

or

■

Sllr??1?*my

•nt 16 drops;
although
meal, and sometimes no

no

stomach since taking the
before, I oould net ret e
more than three or four

mouthfolls without distressing me.
F, WOODKUFF.

KespeoMully,_J.

New Haven, June llth. 1864.
Mb. gou-Dsar Nw-.-lSe bottle of Dyspepeln
Medioino I received from you, nre initutueoia
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
It wee about like taking two doaei to-day, one tomorrow, thou every other day, increasing the quantity ot food and decreasing the medicine, u till was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all
Mr
oase was an eutreme one, having suffered for seven
years. Inowoonrider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine In the spaee of two
months. The dose wae n tenepeouftU.
Ellis 8. Annan.

Sold by
where.

Druggist!

in olty and country, ever*,

Price 91.00 per Bottle.
by mail, from either dealers or consumers
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.
Orders

Wholualt Dreegi.tr, Kev
_

hold lu Portland by
and all other dealer*,

Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.
Wi P. Phillips, H. H. Hay.
"
auu«h8*odly«f

_

